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* ®o*el Partly Wrecked and a Honae 
Damaged—A Discharged Employe 

Suspected of the Crime.

Rome, -Jan. "212.—Dynamite bomba 
ploded almost simultaneously this afte 
before the Hotel ])’ Angleterre and i 
garden of the proprietor’s house, in the Via 

au<*0. The hotel was partly wrecked.
Nobody was injured, although tie hotel 

had more than 100 lodgers at the hour of 
the explosion.

The proprietor said this evening that the 
hotel and contents were almost a total loss. 
The proprietor’s house in the Via San 
Llaudo was less damaged. Nobody was 
injured, as the family had left home for the 
afternoon.-

The proprietor of the hotel says he is 
convinced thajt both explosions were caused 
by a man whom he discharged recently 
from his service.

THE NOTA SCOTIA COAL REAL there is national rejoicing. AN ENTIRE TRAIN BURNED/All the Patty Leaders Are Hustling 
Over the Coming Session—The 

Home Buie Bill.

’46 Sol wLli. Severe Hie Connect!.. With the 

Continental Clnb-Hle Loyalty Ole- 
plen.ed the Other Members.

Detroit, Jan. 22.—The Free Pres, says 
îïïî* th® «negationists have given Sol 

, hl "'IfAi the bonnoe, and have de
clared that he is no longer affi 
that party. There is probably no annexa
tionist who hue received the advertising 
H “‘le has from the fact that he was a mem- 
f r.b ' e r iamcnt and because. he was one

question"* *° 8‘Ve pubUc utteranee* °“ that Berlin, Jan. 22.-Chancellor Von Caprivi 
To many he has been looked upon as the U ,tlU atrogBlinR in the deep diplomatic 

leader of that movement in Canada, bat weter into which he plunged during the 
nevor at any time did those within’ the recent sessions of the Parliamentary Com- 
circle place much reliance in his utterances, mission on the Army bill. Denmark, 

hLdBtn\T ht- ttteMed. in 0ntario ofitnded by his allusions to the 
the reason he bassos been asked*to*’take franoo-Russtan intrigue at th. Copea- 

part in the meetings held latterly is be- “agen Court, has now become alarm- 
cause the supporteis ofïthe movement felt e<* in consequence of the sensation 
that his remarks would do more barm than caused by King Christian’s unexpected de- 
8°™- cision not to attend the Princess Margaret’s

VY hen charged upon the floor of the Local wedding, 
rlonse with being disloyal White denied it, The Danish Foreign Office and the Danish 
and expressed his entire satisfaction with ambassadors are taking unusual pains to let 
Eres*ut affairs in Canada. The members of the world understand that the unpleasant- 
the Continental Club thought, however, neae of the weather is King Christian’s sole 
they would stick by him, but the final part- reason for changing his miqd, but in this 
jng was made at the Governor-General’s citv the excuse is regarded as ridiculously 
banquet, when White said in his speech: “I inadequate,
yield to no man in loyalty to the British Numerous notes have passed between 
throne and constitution. I am not an Berlin and Copenhagen daring the past 
annexationist. week as to the Chancellor’s speech before

“It is a question of alternative proposi- t*10 Parliamentary Commission, and the 
tions. I have said that in preference to German Foreign Office has made ex- 
commercial union, imperial federation or planations without end, but Denmark’s 
independence I preferred political union, suspicions have not been lulled. The 
but I don’t think we need a change ot any explanations ol the Danish diplomatists 
tort.’ In speaking of the matter y es ter- ,« to the nscessity they feel for the spend- 

a“ officer of the Continental Club said: *UB °f 56,000,000 marks in fortifying 
“ Yes.it is true that White is no longer amem- Copenhagen and for pushing their line of 
her of our chib. We have never been able defence cloee against the Schleswig fron- 
exactiy to toil where he stood, but have de- l*er are received here with lack of confl- 

?n^ ati*,*ou in the matter hoping that dence.
White would come out flat-footed, but his 
utterances at the banquet prove that he is 
to? *tror>gly wedded to the Tory party.

‘This may be attributed, perhaps, to the 
fact that the local elections will shortly be 
on. The movement is rapidly increasing in 
Canada, and we want leaders who are not 
afraid to Come out and say that Canada 
needs a change, and that change is political 
union with the United States.”

NEW BRUNSWICK IS TO BE COX- 
an.iftrr.ATBD.

EE-AYtng Milan Made n Happy Move by 
Courting Again Hie Divorced Wife 

Natalie—Their Sou Joyous,

Belgrade, Jan. 22.—Sven the Servian 
Radicals have joined in the national rejoicing 
over the reconciliation of Milan and Natalie. 
The newspapers are vising with each other 
in expressing congratulations and good 
wishes. Ypung King Alexander has tele
graphed to his parents that the announce
ment of the reconciliation was the pleasant
est news ever received by him and has 
afforded him the happiest hour of his life.

The reconciliation is believed to be an 
achievement ot Russian diplomacy, which 
has found the absence of such a good friend 
as Natalie a serious detriment to its in
terests.

The question as to the necessity of 
another marriage ceremony is much* dis
cussed. The divorce 
oepted as valid by Natalie, although 
Milan has always maintained that it was 
complete from every point of view. As the 
divorce was sanctioned by law it probably 
will stand and another wedding will be in
dispensable.

n, caprivi has talked war to tub

OTHER RATIONS. THE LEGISLATURE TO CONSIDER 
THE PROJECTS OP A STNDICATE.

London, Jan. 22.—All the party leaders 
have Issued whips exhorting their followers 
to be unremitting in their attendance to 
their Parliamentary duties during the com* 
tag session. Lord Salisbury and Arthur J. 
Balfour emphasize the statement that it it 
of the utmost importance for every 
Unionist to be in hie 
and oonetantly, as 
hill will be i

PRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT ON THE “Bit. 
POUR” RAILWAT.

O. ex-
AU the Other Acceptables Hâve .Dropped 

Out of the Race, and the Announce
ment In The Canada Ornette Will 

Name the Member For Gltincester As 
the Final Choice.

rnoon 
in theDenmark Has Become Alarmed—So Has 

Auetrla-Haagary—The Sultan of Turkey 
Takes Beer and Pretsele for Break
fast to Show His Love for Emperor 
William,

Strong Opposition Shown—Extensive Mines 

To Be Worked Under a Combination 
of Capital—Ten Million Dollars Have 
Already Been Subscribed.

listed with A Passenger Train Rune Through an 

Open Switch and Crashes Into an Oil 
Train—Two of the Tanks Spilt Open 

and a Huge Blaze Follows,place early 
the Home Rale 

shortly
after the opening and heavy and hot de
bates are to be expected from the begin
ning.

At a prolonged Cabinet meeting yester
day the Ministers discussed the legal as
pects of the Home Rule Bill- Sir Charles 
Rugsell, Attorney-General, and Lord 
Herschell, Lord High Chancellor, 

previonsly had not attended 
the Cabinet meetingsl were present and 
gave their opinions at length.

The Right Hon. James Lowther has been 
selected to move the amendment of the 
address. He will ask that immediate steps 
be taken to legislate against pauper alien* 
Legal restrictions of pauperimmigr&tion have 
been advocated by Unionist newspapers for 
many months, especially since the expulsion 
of Anarchists from France last spring 
swelled the Anarchist colony with hundreds 
of indolent and penniless agitators.

A new department devoted to the in
terests of- labor is
/th* lines suggested by Professor 
Gould, who recently was before the Royal 
Labor Commission. These lines conform 
generally with those followed by the labor 
bureau in Washington. The Treasurer has 
allowed a handsome sum for the organiza
tion of the bureau. Tom Mann will pro
bably be placed at the head of the new 
Bureau. , ,

Mr. Gladstone has received hundreds of 
letters in the last few da va and scores of 
callers making inquiries as to the etp-te of 
his health. The reports that he is failing 
have caused great solicitude and some 
alarm among his personal friends and advo
cates of Home Rule. * To dispel all doubts 
he walks and drives frequently.

.’ Ottawa, Jan. 22.—It is said to-night on 
pretty good authority that the question of 

- who is to succeed Sir Leonard Tilley ns 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick 
has been settled, and that the next issue of 
The Canada Gazette will contain the ap
pointment of K. • T. Burns, M.P. for 
Gloucester.

The names of Mr. Burns, Hon. Miohael 
Adams, Hon. Peter Mitchell and others 
have been mentioned in connection with

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 20. -The Nova 
Scotia Legislature was opened this after
noon for a session of more than ordinary 
importance. The coal deal with capitalists 
of the United States and Canada is to be 
considered. Lieutenant-Governor Daly in 
bis opening speech said:

I desire to avail myself of your advice in 
a matter of immediate importance, and 
therefore have summoned you to meet at an 
earlier date than usual and before the com
pletion of the public documents necessary 
to the proper consideration of the ordinary 
business of the province. The special busi
ness which has led up to this early meeting
of the Legislature relates to the develop- ............. ......... .....
ment of our mineral wealth. .Encouraged ■/. A Bbr IN THE ROLE OF JONÀB. 
by the provisions of the Mines and Minerals 
Act of last session capitalists have come 
forward to undertake extensive coal mining 
operations. The high financial standing 
and known enterprise of the parlies 
and the investments they have already 
made on the faith of 
given them are a guarantee ot their inten
tion to vigorously prosecute the work they 
have undertaken, which I feel assured will 
largely increase the provincial revenues 
and beneficially effect the many interests 
connected with |the coal trade, while it will,
I trust, at the same time yield to investors 
the liberal return which their enterprise 
will so well deserve. I invite your most 
careful consideration to the bill which will 
be submitted to you to confirm the arrange
ments which my government made with 
the parties who have undertaken this very 
important work.

It is reported that the bill for enactment 
of the deal will be submitted to the House 
on Saturday afternoon or brought down 
next Monday at the latest. It is expected 
that a lively debate will occur then, as a 
strong opposition to the project is being 
manifested in certain quarters. An inci
dent of to-day was the playing of “Down 
in a Coal Mine” by the band of one of the 
battalions forming the gnard of honor for 
the opening ceremonies when marching to 
position.

Alton, I1L, Jan. 21.—One of the most 
frightful accidents thst ever occurred in or 
near this city happened \t 9 o’clock this 
morning at Alton Junction, four miles from 
here, on the Cleveland,Cincinnati,Columbus 
& St. Louis Railway. The southwestern 
lumber train from St. Louis was i3 minutes 
ate and came into W aun, the station at 
the Junction, at the rate ot 40 miles an 
1 hour, and ran into an open switch, crashing 
into a train of freight cars containing a num
ber of oil tanks.

Twobf the oil tanks were split open and 
the oil caught fire, spreading to the other 
tank, box and freight ears, and the entire 
train burned up.

The passenger engineer, W. B. Ross of 
Malton, Ill., remained on his engine to put 
on the air brakes and was killed. Fireman 
Whiteman escaped by jumping. The engine 
and the combination baggage oar and 
smoker were damaged and eight oil tanks, e 
eight box cars and siniflats were rapidly 
destroyed by the fire. Ybe loss will prob
ably reach *100,000.
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EGAN’S RELEASE.

Nlu# Years In Portland Prison Equal to 18 
Years Out of It

London, Jan. 23.—James Francis Egan, 
the Irish dynamiter, owes his release from 
prison to the persistent efforts of Mr. 
Redmond, the leader of the Parnollites. 
On his release from prison Egan was met 
by John Barry, who accompanied him to 
London. Egan visited the National Liberal 
Club in London Saturday night.

He conversed there with Messrs. Mao- 
donnell, Donald, Sullivan and other Irish 
members of Parliament. Egan proceeded 
to Birmingham alone on Sunday morning. 
He was met on his arrival there by his wife. 
Although thinner and grayer than when he 
entered Portland prison, Egan looks fairly 
healthy.

Speaking of the severity of the treatment 
of political prisoners, Egan said i “Nine 
years in Portland are equal to 18 years of 
ordinary life. But there is plenty of life in

In an interview Egan maintained the 
truth of the defense he presented at his 
trial that. he was not aware of Daly’s con
nection with the dynamite conspiracy.

Throughout his imprisonment he was 
buoyed up with the consciousness of his 
innocence.

H6 expressed himself as deeply indebted 
to the two Irish parties for the efforte 
they made to procure his release from 
prison. It is reported that another poli
tical prisoner was released from Portland 
Prison on Tuesday last.

the position for some time past, and it is 
now said that all the others have dropped 
out ot the race, or have been dropped, and 
that Mr. Burns has been appointed.

Mr. t?urns was born at Thomas town, 
Tipperary, Ireland, Jan. 8, 1842. He was 
educated at Halifax and St. John, and then 
became merchant and mill-owner. He 
served in the militia for a number of years, 
and retired in 1874 with the rank of cap
tain. He; was in the New Brunswick Leg
islature from 1874 to 1878, was first return
ed to the
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?tons. Lowered Into an Klepliaot’» Stomach to 

Remove An Indigestible Iron Bar.pea
and I [From The St Louis Republic.!

Apropos to the incident related in last 
Friday’s Republic of the death of Zipp, the 
big elephant at Bar&boo, Wis., from having 
swallowed a chain weighing 90 pounds, a 
reminder was called up and related by Dr. 
Hume of Denver, who recently registered 
at the LindelL

•‘Just prior to the demise of the much 
lamented Phineas T. Barnum I was touring 
in Connecticut and called upon the great 
showman at Bridgeport, who invited me to 
see the circus animals in winter quarters. 
On arriving at the great caravansary where 
the wonders that tour the country year after 
year are stored, the illustrious owner was 
informed that Beta, the prize trick elephant, 
was ailing. All the symptoms of the poor 
beast pointed to the fact that she was suf
fering from acute gastralgie and means had 
been tried to relieve her without avail.

“It was finally discovered that Beta had 
by some means wrenched off an iron bar 
from her stall, and as it could not be found 
it was surmised that she had swallowed it, 
and which accounted for the gastric irrita
tion of the valuable pachyderm.

“Mr. Barnum saw that poor Beta must 
soon succumb to the inflammation caused by 
such a large foreign body and with ready 
wit resolved on a unique plan to remove it. 
Attached to his large winter hotel 
small colored boy who went by the name of 
Nigger Joe. He was but little larger than a 
full-grown possum, and P. T. sent for him 
and explained that be must take a rubber 
tube in his mouth to breathe through, and, 
with a rope round his waist, must go d 
into the elephant’s stomach and get out 
that bar of iron.

“Joe rolled his eves and demurred, but he 
knew his employer too well to refuse. Ac
cordingly Joe was anointed with a pound 
of vaseline and, Beta being safely gagged, he 
was gently pushed down the giant oeso
phagus head first, a smooth stick well oiled 
landing him at the bottom. According to 
instructions the boy soon gave three tugs 
at the rope to be pulled out again, and 
enough, tightly clasped in Joe’s hands 
the offending and indigestible iron bar. It- 
is needfoas to say that Beta’s life was”saved 
and that Nigger Joe was handsomèly re
warded for his cure of the valuable ele-

to be formed oned, assurancesmimons at the general elections 
in 1882, aind re-elected at the last general 
elections./pt. Flame. Ban High.

An eye-witness says that the shock of the 
collision was such as to split two loaded 
tanks wide open, and the oil immediately 
caught fire, the flames shooting 60 feet into 
the air. The locomotive and baggag 
were totally wrecked, but the remainder of 
the passenger train was removed beyond 
the reach of the flames.

In an incredibly short time the freight 
train was a mass of flames. Fear of an ex
plosion prevented any attempt to save it. 
The wrecking train came up from East St. 
Bonis at 11 o’clock, bat coaid do little, 
and half a dozen switch engines 
out from here to clear the vards.

Hearing of the wreck hundreds of people 
from this city and vicinity were attracted 
by cariosity to the scene.

A few minutes past 12 o’clock there 
a slight explosion of one tank, 
tered the debris on all sides and set fire to 
the stock yards enclosures. This produced 
the impression that the danger of explosions 
was passed and the throng of bystanders 
rushed in to save the stock yards from de
struction. ___

A minute later there was a deafening re
port that shook the earth and a sheet of 

g burning oil was flung in 
For those within the circle of 100 

yards there was no escape. Their clothing 
was burned and literally fell from their

V WAITER FROM LAKE SIHCOR.

A» EnglUh Syndicate Offers to Do the 
j Work Gratis.

Aid. / Hewitt is circulating a document 
amon$ his confreres in the council pledging 
themiÂelvea to support a proposition to 
brin£ water from Lake Si in cue by gravita- 

It is said that already a majority of 
tWe aldermen have affixed their Signatures 
f*o the document.

The scheme, it is said, is being backed by 
English capitalists. The cost of maintain
ing the Waterworks Department is about 
$200,000 annually, and the syndicate pro
poses, if guaranteed this sum every year, to 

truot a tunnel and bring t he water 
down to the citizens of Toronto, the city 
not contributing a cent towards the con
struction of the work. The cost ot the 
undertaking is placed at $5,000,000.

ROBERT STEVES SON DYING.

Ehe Author of "I»r. Jekyil and Mr. Hyde” 
Has Consumption.

San Francisco, Jan. 22.—Leigh Lynch, 
World’s Fair Commissioner for Samoa, who 
arrived yesterday with many curios, said 
to-day that Robert Louis «Stevenson, the 
novelist, will probably never leave his island 
home, as he is dying of consumption.

Stevenson is not writing a new novel, as 
has been stated, although he works for a 
few hours every morning on literary mat
ter, presumably for magazines.

The Boats Saved Them.

New Orleans, Jan. 22.—A Monterey, 
Mexico, special says : Further particulars 

i<>f the loss of the steamer Paris, from Havre 
for New Orleaus, off the Mexican 
near Tux pan last Wednesday, were received 
to-day.

The vessel was disabled during a heavy 
Storm several days ago, end was making for 
Tux pan, when she struck an unusually 
heavy sea and began going to pieces. An 
effort was made to run her across the bar, 
but she went ddVn before the work could 
be accomplished.

The eaptain, crew and passengers took to 
the boats, and reached Tuxpan without 
difficulty.

. i
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Austria is Restive. Xt
Austria-Hungary also, which has long been 

expected to say “me, too,” to everything 
Germany asserted, has become restive. 
Chancellor Caprivi’s statements, re-echoed 
by members of the Reichstag, that the 
brunt of the next general war must be 
borne by Germany for the, triple alliance, 
had already evoked some spirited re
monstrances from the Vienna 
The Kreuz Zeitung has put the 
climax vptih Austria-Hungary’s grievances 
by publishing a long leader to the effect 
that the dual Empire is under moral obliga
tions to increase her military establishment 
in the proportion indicated for Germany by 
the military.

leader elicited a prompt remon
strance from Vienna, to which Caprivi 
could only reply that The Kreuz Zeitung 
was not an official nor à semi-official organ, 
and the. German Government was, there
fore, in no way responsible for its opinions.

W ith this disavowal Anetria-Hungary 
has been obliged to content herself, al
though Vienna dailies still grumble about 
the persistent depreciation ot Austria- 
Hungary’s military strength now in vogue 
in Germany.
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Great and Exhaustive Efforts Being Made 

to Throttle the Coal Combine.

The residents in the Hazelton anthra
cite coal region, realizing from the action 
of the Reading railway system that 
not only their business but their very 
homes were in danger ot being lost, have 
resolved to make a mighty effort to thwart 
the movements of the combine, and to that 
end have petitioned the Legislature to re
voke the charter of the railroad.

There is hardly a doubt but that this 
move on the part of the Hazelton miners 
will have the desired effect, and the To 
ronto people, realizing this fact and antici
pating a drop in the coal prices, seem to be 
resolved to spend the amount which other
wise would have been expended for fire in 
preparing to meet the cold blasts of 
on their own ground aud there do them 
battle.

This would account for the great rush 
of customers to Dineens’ fur store on 
the corner of Km ani Yonge-streets. On 
Saturday last f the store was crowded 
throughout the day by customers anxious 
to place orders for furs of all descriptions. 
There was a heavy call on white Persian 
lamb jackets, with tarns to match, and 
eealette and cloth jackets trimmed .with 
fur were also greatly in demand.

Mr. Dineen stated that all his furs must 
be cleared out, even if he has to reduce the 
prices below c.ost, as the spring goods will 
soon be coming in and room must neces
sarily be made for them.

press.

IS consi a THE FATAL “NO.”

for Business Men 
Send Telegrams.
[From Town Topics.]

Some time ago a well-know New-etreet 
man. who was interested on the bull side 
of the wheat market, left orders with his 
brokers at Chicago to take 50,000 bushels 
at the :recommencement of business after 
the holidays.

Wheat, however, opened In Chicago 2 
cents up. The brokers, not wishing to 
assume the responsibility of getting in then, 
telegraphed their customer the price of 
wheat and asking if the order should still 
be executed.

The reply came, “No price too high.”
The order was filled. The market broke 

o cents per bushel, but the man in New- 
street refused to make the margin good or 
stand by his contract, claiming that the 
telegraph company had made the mistake. 
Hi* answer to his broker’s question was. 
“No. Price too high.”
. I".* lawsuit he was defeated, the court 
holding that punctuation did not count in 
a telegraph message, and besides, the wolti 
;‘.-i°„was superfluous, since “ prices too 
h'gh” would have conveyed a negative re
sponse to ttie original despatch.

A RR THEY JA PS t

Coast Indian. In Hriti.li Colombia Have 
A.latlO Ear Mark..

[From The St. Paul Pioneer Press 1
A tree was felled by a storm in British 

Columbia recently, and beneath the roots 
found Japatieae cooking uteneila aud 

a hammer and c^jb, both corresponding to 
such as are use# by the Japanese. The 
rings in the tree show that it was 300 years 
old, clearly showing that the Japanese were 
here, or pointing to the Siwash Indians as 
of Japanese origin.

In the far north the Indian totem poles 
are in some cases of Japanese workmanship 
and design, with here and there a Jap
anese letter, and many are of Japanese na
tional colors.

A lot of Japanese were brought over to 
work ia one of the Columbian mills and at 
the sight of them the Indians said, “Our 
people.”

The late Japanese consul, Sig 
with some leading citizens, visited a great 
Indian potiach or feast. 8o soon as he 
landed from the ship the Indians 
heard to remark, “He is one of us.” The 
imitative faculty among these Indiana is 
clearly Mongolia», and their skill in 
tag leads to the same conclusion.

The Indians of the interior have nothing 
in common with those of the coast. They 
lack the small feet, almond eyes, coarse, 
heavy, black hair, short stature, and tim- 
idity that mark the coast Indian aa coming 
from Japan. X
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FOREIGN FINANCES.

Heavy Investments Thrsngh Cheapness of 
Money.

London, Jan. 22.—The rise ot foreign 
exchange rates, notably on Paris, upset the 
calculations of the money market during 
the past week. In spite of the 
payments discount values weakened to 1£ 
for three months and £ for short.

• A more hopeful feeling prevailed on the 
■ stock exchange during the week, and ti 

heavy investment business was transacted 
owing to the cheapness of money. 
American railroads were very firm 

winter on New York’s initiative. Business was 
more active than it has been for a long time 
past. Extensive purchases were mad 
home and foreign account. The dealings, 
however, were not in behalf of the public 
but chiefly on professional account.

This What Mr. Whitney Says.

Boston, Jan. 20.—Mr. H. M. Whitney, 
one of the syndicate, said to-day of his 
Nova Scotia coal scheme:

I am connected with a number of

.
i was ates

Iseethin
tions.

{ all direc-men,
some Canadians and some Americans, who 
intend to take over a number of these 
ing properties. The underlying idea ot the 
whole scheme is to bring into one large 
organization, with ample capitol 
siderable number of these coal nr

I revenue

min-

R own
bodies.-U Screaming For Help.

In a moment those who were not com
pletely disabled began running hither and 
thither, waving their hands and screaming 
for help. Some went to the nearest water 
and others ran into the fields and are still 
missing. Panic reigned for a short time ~~ 
until the uninjured recovered their presew -/ 
of mind to care for the afflicted. X *’

Two barrels of linseed oil were taken 
from a grocery store and applied to the 
wounds by several physicians, who hap
pened to be on the ground. Every house 
in the little village was turned into a tem
porary hospital, and every doctor in Alton 
and its vicinity was summoned. As soon as 
possible a train was made up and 20 of the 
sufferers were brought here to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital

r, a con-
___ properties,

of which operated separately has 
been able to make the large expenditure 
necessary to the most economical produc
tion and transportation of coal. We 
template the extension of the coal trade to 
the West Indies and part of South 
America.

Mr. Whitney’s syndicate will have a 
capital of $10,000,000. His said that W. C. 
Whitney is interested in it.

no one
. A Perennial Feud.

Despatches from Constantinople show 
that the diplomatic corps in that city is in 
one °I^ta perennial feuds. The cause this 
time is that German influence again pre
dominates, and Prince Radolin, German 
ambassador, is the most favored of the re
presentatives oft foreign sovereigns. M. 
Nelidoff, Russian ambassador, and Sir 
Francis Ford, British ambassador, have 
protested against the favoring of Germany 
in commercial concessions, but the Sultan 
has remained firm. The special facilities 
granted to German trade in Turkey have 
been gained by Prince Radolin principallv 
at the expense of Great Britain, although 
Russia too has suffered considerably.

The efforts of France to monopolize the 
foreign influence, always notable in Turkish 
affairs, have failed also. This fact is shown 
by the Sultan’s recent request that Prince 
Heinrich of Hohenzollern secure for him 
permission to seed several Turkish marine 
officers to join the German navy in order 
that they might receive the benefits 
of training under German officers on Ger
man men-of-war. If war should be declared 
to-morrow between Russia and Germany 
the German Foreign Office would feel 
confident of Turkey’s moral support if not 
of her active par ticipation against Russia.

The Jesuits.

Numerous petitions against the return of 
the Jesuit orders are received constantly by 
the Government from Protestant communi
ties, which have been al.^rmedf by reports 
of Chancellor Von Caprivi’s negotiations 
with the Clericals. The agitation has as
sumed enormous proportions throughout 
the Protestant states of the emnire, and on 
Monday was reported to have produced 
such effect upon the Government that the 
Chancellor had assured several high church 
dignitaries he would not allow the admis
sion of the Jesuits under any conditions.

The report enraged the Clerical Deputies, 
aud they decided to remind the Government 
sharply of the importance of their attitude 
towards the Army bill. They put up Dr. 
Lieber, leader of the Democratic wing of 
the Centre, to speak for this purpose in the 
commission on Wednesday. Lieber, how
ever, went beyond his instructions 
and delivered a violent harangue which 
few but South German Clericals 
care to endorse. Every member of the 
Reichstag has received from an unknown 
source a pamphlet on the Army bill. The 
author remains anonymous, although he is 
known to be an eminent Saxon general.

The peace of Europe, he says, is not 
likely to be maintained after the autumn 
of 1894, when the Russian army will be 
armed with the small calibre repeating 
rifle, therefore will be fully prepared to 
strike. While the re-armament is still in
complete, and Russia consequently feels 
constrained to keep the peace, Germany 
must find her opportunity for final pre
paration for the inevitable conflict.

The Army BilL

The proposals to reject the Army bill 
could be made in good faith only by those 
ignorant of the growing perils of the inter* 
national situation; compromises delaying 
the execution of the1 bill’s provisions for 
two years or three years were hardly less 
fatuous; the Imperial Government, after 
years of provocation,has token steps to stop 
the scattering of French propaganda from 
Luxemburg among the people of the an
nexed provinces.

A specific ^complaint, accompanied with 
proof, has been made by the German Foreign 
office against a Luxemburg society called 
the Union des Patriotes Français. The 
Provincial Government seized several 
bundled leaflets that had been distributed 
and sent them to Berlin with vehement 
protests that the union was doing untold 
mischief through its inflammatory appeals, 
and should be squelched at any cost.
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Berlin, Jan. 22.—Gen-."Gourko,Governor-
General of Warsaw, has granted German 
employes id factories in Russian Poland 
more year in which to learn the Russian 
language. In case they do not know the 
language in January, 1894, they will be 
expelled.1 The. Date Henry Parris ot Innl.Hl Town.

•Hip.
On the night of Friday, Jan. 13, 1893, 

there died at his home, Balaam Grove 
Farm, Township of Innisfil, Simcoe County, 
Ont., a man well known in his section of 
the country and highly respected by his 
friends and acquaintances—Mr. Henrv 
Purvis.

one

phant’s indigestion.”

TH. Jumbo of Idols.
Two mileAut from Kamakura and about 

20 miles from Yokohama, Japan, on a ter
race, near tip temple of Kamakura, sits 
the most gigantic idol or heathen god now 
known to exist. This immense brazen 
image of a diety was built or made during 
the reign of Sbomn, who was 46th in the 
present line of emperors, and died in the 
year 748 A.D.

This idol, which has been prayed to daily 
for more than 1200 years by the crowd of 
devotees that hourly cluster about it. is 
still in perfect repair, justly reckoned as 
one of the greatest wonders in the Orient 
Frank Dobbins, who visited Dia-Butsa the 
same summer that the writer worshipped (?) 
at his shrine, and has given the best descrip
tion of the god that has yet been written,

■ says :
“The dimensions of the god are truly 

eoloseaL His height, from the base of 
the Iôtus flower, upon which he eita, to the 
top of his head is 63i feet, and above this 
rises an aureole 14 feet wide, above which 
again rises for several feet the 
glory which encloses or arches in the whole 
figure. The face proper is 16 feet lone, its 
width 9J feet. The eyes are 3 feet 9 inches 
long from corner to corner, the eyebrows 5J 
feet, and the ears 8J feet. The chest is 20 
feeth in depth, and the middle finger is ex
actly 6 feet long.

Around the tides, shoulders and head of 
the god in front of the aureole, are 16 
figures, each in a sitting posture and each 
8 feet in height. The leaves of the im
mense lotus, upon which the god sits, are 
each 10 feet long and 6 feet wide, there be
ing 56 of them in the cluster. The casting Finn ot Horn. Kale —
must have been wonderfully well e you ted, London, Jan. 21.—At the close of the
although the fineness of the leaf edges and Lineial federation yesterday evening Home 
other parte which I was able to examine, Secretary Asquith announced that the nlan 
and the elaborate engraving which can still of Home Rule for Ireland would be on 
be traced upon the lotus flower itself in «he larger liberal lines. Ireland would obtain 
uninjured parts, leave no doubt that tfl*. .general autonomy, although the ultimate 
founder’s art was supplemented here and ascendancy of the Imperial party would be 
there by artists with file and graver. The effectually maintained. Mr. Asquith* ad- 
right hand is open and raised upward; the dressing the electoral agents tmday.’inti- 
ieft rest, upon the lap ” mated that the Corrupt Practise, Act

The image weighs about 450 tons and is would be made more stringent and the 
mad© of a combination of gold, tin, copper period of residence required to qualify for 
and mercury, In these proportions: voting would be reduced. 4 7

Probably Correct.
London, Jan. 22.—The Rome correspon

dent of The Daily Chronicle says : “It is 
expected that Archbishop Corrigan of New 
York will receive a severe admonition from 
the Pope in regard to his opposition to 
Archbishop Safcolli and Archbishop Ireland. 
It has been decided that the new papal 
delegate will reside in Washington.”

A PALLING WALL! Kills Two Firemen and Seriously Injures 
One Other.

Rochester, N.Y., Jan. 22.—One of the 
most disastrous fires that have occurred in 
‘I1** eitJ ta five years broke out at 10 
o clock last night in the large six-story Mc
Kay building in Stone-street.

The fire started in the fourth story and ^ 
hardly had the alarm been given before the 
four upper floors were a roaring mass of 
flames. The fire spread rapidly into the 
story below, and in spite of the hard-work
ing firemen at midnight the building was 
in ruins. .

Half an hour after the alarm was given a 
corner of the wall was seen to 
topple. A group of firemen had Inst 
descended from the ladder when the 
warning was given. The foreman ordered 
those on the north side of the truck to push 
it out of the way, and three of the men, 
mistaking the order, went to the south.

The wall fell upon them, killing one in
stantly and injuring the two others. One 
of the two latter died three hours later.

The building was occupied by nearly a 
dozen manufacturing concerns and

*?).-0?0‘ud tasked {or
*3.1,000, The Lighthouse Manufacturing 
Company, one of the occupants of the 
building, had just executed a contract with 
the Government for furnishing $1,000,000 
worth of mail bags. The estimated loss of 
the contents of the building is S20Q.000

A New More by the Annexationist Con
tributions to the New York Sun by 

Mr. Farrer.nary Mgr. SHtolli’s Position.
Washington, Jan. 22.— Bisuop Keane, 

rector of the Catholic University where 
Mgr. Satolli’s permanent headquarters are, 
gave a dinner to Mgr. Satolli to-day. The 
bishop said that he could illustrate by 
comparison the relation of Mgr. Satolli’s 
office to the Church of the United States 
only by showing its -similarity to that of 
the change when a territorial government 
is elevated to the dignity of a state govern
ment.

Mgr. Satolli, in reply, referred to the 
Pope’s love tor the American people.

Mr. Purvis was born in the County 
Tyrone, Ireland, in J une, 1819. being bat & few 
days younger than Queen Victoria. When 
eight years old he came to Canada with his 
father and lived near Highland Creek in 
S=arboro Township until the year 1860, 
when he moved up to the farm on which he 
died, then an absolutely solid hash. He 
bore arms in the defence of the country in 
the rebellion of 1837, and often spoke of 
the stirring scenes of those days, especially 
of the occasion on which as a mem
ber of the York Militia he was present 
at the burning of Montgomery’s tavern. 
He was a Church of England man, a staunch 
Conservative and an Orangeman, and had a 
family of 14 children, of whom eight survive 
him, namely t David, of Purvis Bros 
North Bay ; Thomas, of the John Abell 
Engine and Machine Works, loronto: 
James, of Purvis Bros, Sudbury ; Henry of 
Toronto ; Robert, Albert and Mary on the 
homestead and Mrs. Johnston of Sudbury. 
Last Christmas Day was spent by Mr. Par
vis in this city, where he bed relatives, and 
he was then a hale and hearty man, but in 
the brief interval which has elapsed since 
then he suffered a chill, and died of conges
tion of the lungs in less than a week. 
Notwitatanding the severe weather a large 
number of triends attended the funeral at 
the 12th line church in Innisfil, where the 
beautiful burial service was said by the 
Rev. E W. Morphy, who for over a quarter 
of a century has been the clergyman of the 
parish in which Mr. Purvis lived.

mb
The weekly articles on annexation from 

the pen of Mr. E Farrer, which have been 
appearing in The N. Y. Sun daring the past 
six or seven weeks, have been read with in
terest not only by those interested in the 
movement, but by hundreds of people who 
know of Mr. Farrer and wno have a curiosity 
to learn what this versatile writer may have 
to say on the subject. With a view to sup
plying the demand Mr. John P. McKenna, 
publisher and bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, 
ordered and this morning announces the re
ceipt of a full complement of the papers 
which contain the articles. The first ap
peared in The Sunday Sun the last week in 
November and they have been published 
weekly since that time. Parties desiring to 
secure the complete issue should call as early 
as possible before all are bought up.

were

N, !
The Khedive Dallant,

Cairo, Jan. 22.—The good impression 
caused by the success of Great Britain’s in
tervention in the Egyptian Cabinet affair is 
giving way to a feeling of great anxiety 
among [the European residents in con
sequence ef the almost defiant attitude 
since adopted by the Khedive,

j r.ito.

A i.y/
Onr Next Governor.

London, Jan. 22.—It is stated that 
Lord Aberdeen will succeed to the Gover
norship of Canada next June.

Prices Firmer.
Paris, Jan. 22.—Prices on the Bourse 

during the past week were firmer than 
during the preceding week. International 
funds show fractional advances. There was 
heavy buying of Rentes on the part of the 
public, which appears to have recovered its 
calmness.

Saturday's Fires.
The firemen were called out three times 

Saturday, but the damage was trifling in 
each instance. Shortly alter 6 a.m. fire 
was discovered in Graham’s nail works, 

.1050 King-street west, caused by hot ashes 
falling on the floor. Damage $10.

About an hour later the furnace in 
Baker s barber shop, 14 King-street west, 
Bet fire to the woodwork. The damage in 

• this instance was also estimated at $10.
At 7-45 p.m. a coal oil stove exploded at 

No. 15 Duchess-street, occupied by a family 
named Samuels. The flames were ex
tinguished by the men from the Lombard- 
street hall before serions damage was done.

lawi 
and 

; fine eumura, flame-likena-i Sheep Breeders to Meet.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 23.—The second an
nual meeting of the Cheviot Sheep Breeders’ 
Association of the United States and 
Canada will be held at Oneonto, N.Y., July 
25 and 26.
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Mr. W. W. Cook, manager of Mr. Beet’s 
sample room, 99 King-street west, says the* 
he considers Spradel vastly superior to all 
other mineral waters for bar or family use, 
and that he sells more of it than all others 
combined.

Mr. William Bryan, manager of the Pal
mer House sample room, says he considers 
Sprudel decidedly the best mineral water he 
bis ever sold, and that the sale for it is con
stantly increasing.

Mr. Frederick Hall, manager of the O’Con- 
House sample room, Adelaide-street 

west, says that Sprudel is the king of all 
mineral waters for bar use, and that there 
is none to be compared with it.

Sprudel Mineral Water from the cele
brated springs at Mt Ciemens, Mich., has 
been analyzed and recommended by Dr. 
A. R. Pyne, Dominion Analyst William 
Mare, sole agent for the Dominion.79 Yonge- 
street, third door north of King-street Telephone 1708. B

Mr. J. 8. McCall, manager of the Ken
sington House sample room, says that in his 
opinion Sprudel will ultimately lead all 
mineral waters for bar use in Canada, as it 
does in the United States, as it not only is 
the most healthful, but the most palatable of 
all carbonated water*

'Unsettled Feeling.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—An unsettled feeling 
prevailed on the Boerse during the past 
week, but the undercurrent was good. 
International funds showslight increases.

Closed Firm.
Frankfort, Jan. 22—Prices on the 

Boerse were irregular during the week, but 
closed firm.

wi Soli

*

Bailing Against Fashion.

In writing to an English magazine, 
Ouula says that “all modern society spec
tacles are spoiled by the attire of the men, 
-the most frightful, grotesque and disgraceful 
male costume which the world has ever 
seec.” Notwithstanding this fierce assault 
of such a clever authoress, men will continue 

. to wear a costume which was devised for 
practical use and leave the esthetic style of 
dressing to the ladies. It might be here re- 
marked that the modern full dress costume 
for men is incomplete without uuinn’g shirts, 
gloves and neckties. e

1803, “The Cream of til. Havana Crop.*’ 

La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers wiU 
not admit this to be the ease. The con- 
nousou- knows it S. Davis & Sons, Mont-

Sir David's Motto.
The present seems a good time to repro

duce the quotation which was the motto of 
Sir David Macpherson’s exposure of several 
misrepresentations over ten vears ago:

What but mischief can be your object? 
No sooner are the springs of industry again 
put in motion—no sooner are the sources of 
commerce unlocked 'and are pouring forth 
the riches of the country in every direction 
—no sooner has returningcontidence in a re
animated government given a new impulse 
to every exertion of skill, and new direc
tions to labor and ingenious industry, than 
you agitate your question of reform to set 
men mad upon theories of government, in
stead of supporting it by the peaceful en
joyment of its practical blessings, checking 
the rising prosperity of peace and plunging 
us back into the dangers aud difficulties 
from which we had almost miraculously 
emerged.—Erskine.

V
p Wedding Bells at Bnttonvllïe.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Padget, er„ 
one of Markham's staunch and successful 
farmers, was the scene of an unusual com
motion on Wednesday, 18th inst., when 
Mary A. Padget, youngest daughter of 
William Padget, sr„ gave her hand and 
heart into the keeping of E. D. Wilkinson 
of York Mills. Rev. J. C. Speers of Rich
mond Hill performed the ceremony. The 
brid-smaid was Miss Maggie Duncan of 
Unionville, assisted by two maids of honor. 
Misses Della Padget and Ella Carter, nieces 
of the bride. The groomsman was Mr. 
Thomas Padget, Woodbridge, brother of 
the bride.

After the

nor
For indigestion, mental fatigue and dys

pepsia us. Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Fruttl. 
It la an absolute cure for Indigestion 
*old by all druggists and confectioners i 
5 cents.

Local Jotting*
At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 

evening Mr. Edward Meek read a paper on 
“The Times end Teachings of Cicero,”

Mr. J. J. Powell, College-street west, cater
er, gave a complimentary dinner to his pet
rous nn Friday evening. About 300 guests 
partook of the hospitality of Mr. Powell.

We bave been asked to state that the an- 
nouncemeot made in Saturday’s issue that 
the debt of the Algoma Mission Fund had 
been paid was premature, as nearly $3000 is 
still required.
”LAt p meeting of the Canadian Chamber of 

Contoerce, Montreal, it was decided to peti
tion the Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa, to 
appoint a French-Canadian representative at 
the Columbian Exhibition.

The League of the Cross is growing in 
membership weekly. At the meeting in St 
Paul’s parish yesterday Rev. Father Hand 
delivered an address, and short speeches 
were also made by Messrs W. H. Cahill R. 
Walbridge, F. Richard and George Rowe.

A prisoner at the city jail, named Thomas 
Raymond, died yesterday morning. He was 
committed by the Police Magistrate on Nov 
1 last to six months in jail for vagrancy and 
drnnkennee* Coroner Duncan holds an in
quest this mornir- 

At the last meeting of the Toronto Liter
ary and Musical Club, held in their rooms, 
corner Spadina and College, owing to the 
resignation of President Molntire. Dr. A. W. 
May bury of Spadlna-aveoue was unani
mously elected. Dr. Murray McFarlane 
read an original storv, entitled “The Fatal 
Patient” Mr* W. R. Clark. Mr* H. W. 
Parker and Miss Lindsay and Miss Brown 
contributed towards the musical part of the 
program.

Nordica-SceJchi last week In Montreal met 
with a perfect ovation in crowded house* 
This company, composed of seven distin
guished artiste, wherever they have appeared 
b l/e sung before overflowing audience* 
lirais not a weak spot in the company, 
e*h artist being pre-eminent and at the 
’ ad Of each of their various department* 

ibscnption list at Messrs Suckling* Sons’ 
zsic wareroom*

E. Pounds.M THE SEARCH-LIGHT.
Colonsl the Hon. »Twe.t Ridgeway, P.C., 

K.C.8.I., who has just been ap
pointed to take charge of the new mission to 
I angler, has eeen much service. He ia a 
descendant of Sir Thomas Ridgeway of Torre

êSiZqf/'uS’sr.æ iS’K 
7<K

and colonel 1885; retired 1889; was success- 
ively attached to 20th Regiment 98th mem. Rifle Brigade, 25th g.n£l NatiV.fn. 
[«•try and 3rd Goorkha* He was appointed 
by Earl Mayo to the political service 1869 and 
has been employed in various political posta 
under successive Viceroys; served in Afghan ' 
war in 1879-80 (twice mentioned in desoatches, 
medal and bronze star) ; appointed an Under
secretary to Government of India (Foreign 
Department). 1883; commanded 1884 Indian 
contingent of Afghan Frontier Commission 
(consisting of 1100 men, 1276 camels and 774 
horses), which he conducted to Panjdeh, 1053 
miles, at the average rate of Id miles a day.
Viceroy oMndiaand1” by ^eî^îlaje^ty’.^o^ 
ernment) ; was in charge of Afghan Frontier 
Commission, May-October, 1885, when he 
wee appointed commissioner for delimita
tion of Afghan frontier, and successfully ne
gotiated its settlemenfin 1887. He has been 
Under-Secretary for Ireland since 1887. He 
married lu 1881 Caroline, daughter of Mr. 
Robert Calverly Bewicks, jTp., D.L., of 
Coulby Manor, Yorkshire.

Gold 500Tin......
Mercury.„ - ............................ ............................. 1,884
Copper............................................... i.m.i.' 986,080RY

Total........... ...................1,905,361
All other existing colossal images are pig- 

mies compared with Dia-Butsu, whose hard 
visaged face has looked down on the mean
ingless rites of heathen idolater» for more 
than 12 centurie*

br ‘ant, I
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ceremony a charming dance 
waa given, and the bride was the recipient 
of many present» from her friends in all 
parti of the township.

LS.—
‘ It»- '
“jjj:

Albany club steward Dead.

Frank Dougla. Barker, who has been „„ „ ,

Hot.lH1nXri“d-pW,y W^udomnglH"'bar“ * ^ ^
leave» a widow and three children.

Symmetrical Perfection.
For the most symmetrical conception of 

your face ^ and figure patronize Herbert E.

No chance for argument. Chivrell’s I» 
epeu day nnd night.

move-
system 130 In Military Circles.

The third annual general meeting of the 
Canadian Military Institute takes place (to
night. The World believe» that more than 
usual interest will be taken in the proceed
ings, as the treasurer lias been kept very 
busy receiving fees, without the payment of 
which members can take no part in the 
meeting. If the contents of a widely- 
spread postal card mean anything the 
recent suspension matter will come in for a 
considerable portion of the evening's pro
gram. Military matters of the kind that 
do not come bef&re the public gaze are very 
active in Toronto circles at “present, and 
naturally enough the Military Institute is 
the place where they are discussed.

The Date ef the Nuptials or Prince George 
and Princess Maud.

London, Jan. 21.—'The Exchange Tele
graph Co. is authority for the statement 
that Prince George of Wales will marry 
Princess May of Teck during the second 
week of April.

. ’V
car*

:

■The brochure of Mr. Kains is timely. 
The subject is being widely discussed in 

Persons desiring to procure a photograph of legal and lay circle* A brief but lucid 
emse ves superior to any they may have resume is given of the history of the grand

-■ «—fasswast «scesMssïsœ
system and suggesting what they regard as 

Failed For «850 ooo a better method. The pamptiet is admir-
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan' 22.-P 4L. ar»nged- showing considerable legal 

Testier, fish and oil dealers and fishermen's k“owl#dge anda capacity for putting an
sutfitters, have failed. Liabilities 3850 WO \rgam<mt forclb1?- Tho8e interested in 

--------------------Liaounies, çsou.uw. thu Question ought to procure Mr. Kains’
pamphlet; it has been gleaned over a very 
wide field and comprises almost every fact 
bearing upon the discussion.

r Personal
George MoNab, London, le at the Queen’*
J. Watt, Hamilton, is at the Queen’*
Dr. Warebam, Gasps, was at the Queen’s 

yesterday.
James H. Rutherford end wife, Owen 

Sound, are at the Palmer.
L. G. Drew, Oshawa, is registered at the 

Palmer.
George A. Allen, Brockvills, is staying at 

the Palmer. J
J. W. Macgufre, London, Is registered at 

the Roesin.
A. L. Merrill," Brampton, is staying at the 

Rossin.
George A. Dana, Brook ville, is among the 

recent arrivals at the Roesin.
D. M. Christie and P. McKerrall, Chatham 

are staying at the Walker.?
bar lea Cameron, Colling wood, is at the

E. Arnold, G.T.R., is registered at the 
Walker.

Cbl. Pope, wbo-has recently undergone a 
very painful and dangerous operation at the 
General Hospital, was on his feet for the 

Tbe d<»tor says he will be about inside of s week.

\ -THE Convincing.

P ra.
KUJ Lettuce, Green Onions, Garden Cress and 

Celery at Chlvrell’s to-day.

An Injustice to Mr. Jessop.
Inadvertently The World stated the other 

day that it was Joseph Jessop who was 
committed to jail for 60 days for theft in 
Front-street. The goods were the property 
of Fisher & Co., and stolen from Jessop’s 
sleigh. Dance was the name of the 
who stole them.

Heating Stove, specialty suited for 
W«k>h.|H and Warehouse* Wheeler * 
Bala, Klng-etreet ms*

Royalist. Commemorate.

Paris, Jan. 22.—Tbe 100th anniversary 
of the execution of Lonis XVL was appro
priately observed yesterday by the Royal
ists of France.

ft9.1 J • 
7.4‘J
a’.19 1368.M
y.jtf
y.jj

.
7.:* If yon are out of sorts use Adams* Pep

sin Tutti Fruttl. It will sharpen y onr ap
petite and put you right. Sold by all 
druggists lu 5c. packages.

No Oyster Famine at Chivrell's.

Beef Tenderloins at Cl:tvrell,s to-day.

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, aud they 

tre better the last, 85 cents per thou 
land. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246

Duck at Chlvrell’s on Tuesday. >

P-m.
5.45

man
DEATHS.

BARKER—On Saturday. Jan. tl, Frank D.
the Albany Club, in his 29th 1P-ut

Barker, steward of

Funeral from 84 Colborne-street Monday, 23rd 
at 8.80 to 8* Michael's Cathedral at » o’clock. Steamship Movement*

Tlthyear*™11** *Ira* *» tmr ^ur^T^:.'.^wToTk.V.
Fanerai on Monday at a.ao. **—{-• Normandie....New York...,...Havre
DORKNWEND-On th. afternoon of Jan SI Jaa- »~Pnhheldam Booth ampton,New York

^^el^TO^SSotS'^iiS? To D*7. Cd« To-Morrow,
aged 0 months. Dorenwei«1* Southerly triads; partly fàir and compara.

Funeral 3 p.m.. Monday, Jan. 23. Friends and I wiid, with some light snowfalls to-duel 
acquaintances please accept this intimation. J colder northerly winds to-morrow.

7.1 > •
The Great Secret.

How we esn sell jet such low prices—we buy 
for cash. You can buy men’s all-wool Scotch 

I J,.W. shirts or drawers for 75c each, 10U dosen
______________ ! of uu laundered shir ta, linen front and reinforced

<»QQ À ------~~ bosoms, for 60c, «11 sizes; black all-wool socks
lelepaone pV>8 for choice butter m crocks, I only 26c per pair, full dress shirts only $1.00 each, 

)aus aud rolls at rock bottom price». Fresh ! English four-ply linen collars only toe each or
irrivnls daily-largest butter dealers in the All our fin* wool underwear are re-
tity. Skeins Dairy Company til and 208 ,d.uced j* t*r Bonner’s, cor. Yonge andSing-street wee* ^ 7’ ^ 2U Y°a,B'

A Splendid Opportunity.

While you are etrirlug to meet the necessi
ties of your wife and family, you should net 
overlook the important matter of making pro
vision for them in case of your untimely 
death, by securing a life insurance policy In a 
first-class company (such as the Norm Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto), you can 
make the necessary provision.

ivery 
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“Clear Uavsss Cigars.”

La Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 
upon having these brands.

Toothache—When suffering 
she try Olbboa.' Toothache

from tooth-S *■ 240
136
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AH ASTONISHING FACT ! TO-DAYThe Toronto World. flnt took hold of the rami ot the Qntario 
Jockey Glob will be thoroaghiy vindicated 
by trade return., showing that the intelli
gent farmer haa no surer means of making 
money than by the production of Halfbrad 
horses for the American market. There is a 
decided increase in the number of blood 
sins to be located in the province this 
spring, but for etdry one here there should 
be a dozen.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.
Sol Smith Bussell To-NIglit. 

i Sol Smith Russell and his new play, 
"Peaceful Valley," will be a welcome at- 
traction at the Grand Opera House to-night. 
The new play, "Peaceful Valley,” is by Bd- 
ward & Kidder, who bas given us lu the 
past that quaint, delightful character Noah 
Vale in “A Poor Relation." His new crea
tion. Hoeea Howe, in "Peaceful Valley,” pre- 
sents another lovable character. The plot, 
It Is said, is of absorbing interest, wholesome 
and clean. The comedy is sparkling. The 
lines In many places teem with wit, wisdom 
and satire upon the cowardice ot wealth. The 
character of the hero is drawn on neat lines 
and stands out the bold and complete pic- 
ture of the whole story. In bis new play 
Mr- Ruswll has scored a pronounced euc- 
, "he play deals with the invigorating 

air of a New England mountain farm, and it 
is a simple tale of modern life.

Jacobs * Sparrow's' Opera Hoaso.
The ever-welcome athletes and comedians, 

those well-known Brothers Byrne, in "Eight 
Bells," will be the attraction at Jacobs St 
Sparrow's Opera House this week.

Novelties in the dramatic line have been 
hurled upon the public week after week in 
the past few years—plays in which reality, 
as far as mechanioal effects are concerned, 
have held sway, until to-day the putilio have 
been educated to such an extent that a 
comedy, drama or tragedy ia tame and tire
some unless the usual surprises In the way of 
mechanism are displayed in them. Such a 
piece to “Eight Bella" “Eight Bells" has 
already received the approbation and 
heartiest endorsement of the public, for dur
ing its presentation at the opera house last 
season the capacity of that theatre was 
teBted nightly and the receipts were larger 
than ever known in the history of the 
house. The Brothers Byrne have a great 
and wonderful production in “Eight Bella"

|Th# Nelson Opera Company.
To-night the Nelson Opera Company will 

present Balfe's delightful opera, "The 
Bohemian Girl," at the Academy of Musto. 
The organization is a strong cme, combining 
an unusually capable cast wisyan exception
ally attractive chorus,and numbers80 people. 
The opera will be given with the full strength 
of the company and the attention in detail 
necessary to Insure a complete performance. 
The costumes and all other accessories are 
picturesque in the combination of colors 
and costliness ot materiel, and the whole 
ensemble one of unusual merit In popular 
attractions. The prices are 83,85 and 50 
cents.

OUR MINERAL PRODUCTS.

The Geld Mines ot Marmora are Yielding 
Ore ot Good .Quality.

Samples of the ore taken from the gold 
mines in the vicinity of Marmora, Hastings 
County, will be ' exhibited at the World’s 
Fair, and the owners of the mine expect 
great results to follow when onoe the pub
lie become acquainted with the fact that 
ore of each richness from the Canadian 
mines it on the market.
*lr. M. Crawford has purchased the 

mines, which were developed, by Mr. F. R. 
Lingham of Belleville, and having two of 
his patent gold extractors on the ground 
announces that the yield to satisfactory, 
the ore insreaaing in value as the shaft 
is deepened.

The gold ex.traotor, of which Mr. Craw
ford to the patentee, is rendering good ser
vice at Marmora. The controlling interest- 
for North America in the invention has 
been purchased by an English syndicate for 
£50,000. A. IV. Caracal,»n, M.P., of Mar. 

’more, bolds the sale rights for Canada.

NIGHTMARE AND SLEEP TWO PEOPLE IN A BED.
KO. S* TONUBrSTRRKT. TORONTO. 
A One Cent Morning Paper.
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(without Suodkyi) by the yMf.» » ,,, « •« 

_ h by tbe month «»«.«.
Sunday Edition, by the year..............................
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t It Ia Not a Healthy Way to Sleep—The
SOME OF THE CURIOUS CAUSES THAT 

BRING ON DREAMS.
Reason Why. )■ ■ fWHY IS ITT VThe London Lancet called attention not 

long ago to the habit of dual sleeping, say
ing that there to nothing that will so de
range the nervous system of a person who 
isenminative In nervous force as to lie all 
night in bed with another who is absorbent 
of nervous force. The latter will sleep 
soundly and rise refreshed, while the form
er will toss restlessly, and will awake in the 
morning weary, peevish, and discouraged. 
No two persons, no matter who they are, 
ought habitually to sleep together. The 
one will thrive, the other lose. An Aged 
person and a child should not be bedmates 
great as it Is the pleasure to grandma to 
have her “little comfort" with her at night, 
it is one which the,wise as well as fond rela
tive wiiyorgo for the child’s sake.

A case recently came to the writer’s 
knowledge, says the New York Times, of 
two sisters 15 and 17 years old. The 
younger was a splendid specimen of young 
womanhood, robust, active and merry, 
while the elder, though not ill in any defi
nite way, was thin, tired out quickly, and 
fretted over trifles like a nervous old wo- 

These conditions finally came to be 
would have con- 

English relative, a 
physician, had not made the family a visit. 
His sharp eyes noted the morning lassitude 
of the elder girl and the corresponding 
freshness of her sister at breakfast, and

WANTS

Light Refreshment Just Before Going to 

Bed, Recommended for Dreamer 

Worry the Most Important Cause of 

Bad Dreams and Nightmare.

% Why to It that one memhant to complain
ing of dull times while another to rubbing 
l.to hands in g'ce as he sees the crowds flock
ing in to purchase bis goods! Why is It that 
in one store everything is of a negative ehar- 
acter—no life, no excitement, no customers, 
nothing positive but cobwebs and high- 
priced goods, left on the shelves, moulding, 
rusting, fading and drying, to be eventually 
eaten up by rata, moths or creditors, while 
the much-to-be-pitied proprietor walks the 
floor wondering why so many buyers pass by 
hto door apd devising some scheme to meet 
his next note. A few doors further on what 
a contrast! Everything about this store to 
positive—life, animation, energy, pash and 
go. Why are people, big and little, rich and 
poor, great and small, trying to force their 
way in, anxious to be in time that they, too. 
may get some of the offered bargains and 
looking enviously at the smillfig and happy 
faces of those coming out! Here one can be 
served, get what one wants and have no 
aeed to carry a hsavv harden home Ob, 
not Leave year address and yonr goods are 
home almost beforeyen can tell of the great 
bargains yon have made, before you can 
enjoy the surprise and expectation pictured 
In the eyes of your loving family. Why to it, 
then, that with apparently the same advan
tages two stores in the same trade will give 
such different respite! Gulnnne Bros., 814 
Yonge-strcet, have long known the why, and 
that to why theÿ succeed, that Is Why their 
trade to so enormous, that is why they do the 
largest shoe business In the Dominion. Dur
ing their present alteration sale they are 
clearing out over 860,000 worth of boots, 
shoes, overshoes and rubbers at one-half the 
net wholesale cost, selling ladles’ rubbers at 
low as 5a, ladies’ skating boots, flannel lined, 
75c, and gentlemen’s felt-buckled overshoes, 
Canadian Rubber Company’s, for 60o per 
pair. As The Monetary Times said, Qnln- 
unee systematically undersold everybody : 
they have the secret of retaining their cus
tomers and ot constantly adding to the 
number. No one leaves without buying and 
no one buys without buying again.

P
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WiniReformers and Annexation.
We ask those papers which resent the 

statement of The World that the Liberal 
party ia drifting into an annexation party 
to read carefully the article from The St. 
John Telegraph (Liberal), printed on this 
page. It is an article highly creditable to 
that paper. Between the lines one can 
read a well-intended warning to the Liberal 
leaders who have been soiling their fingers 
with this. annexation business that they 
had better leave it alone. lit the same way 
Has Sir Oliver Mowat been protesting 
against the Farrerixtd Globe, the Charlton 
and Cartwright missions to Washington, 
tj(e Norfolk attempt and the open avowal 
of The Huron Signal and Simcoe Reformer. 
The Stouffville meeting was another Re
form manifestation. People see more than 
they hear, and they see a lot of veiled and 
open annexation tendencies in the Liberal 
party.

The Seîtia^Telegraph, which ia a pro
nounced Liberal paper, and haa been a bul
wark of that party for years in Waterloo 
County, is severe on Sir Oliver Mowat for 
his opposition to annexation. In fact, to 
use the cant phrase, it " calls him down," 
and says he is “ unnecessarily exercised. ” 
“ This kind of thing may be overdone, and 
Sir Oliver Mowat has surely performed hto 
share in this line. He may now allow his 
Conservative friends to complete the pro
gram. We must not, however, forget that 
he has been a Conservative, and blood will 
tell to the end of the chapter."

Where The Telegraph is wrong is that 
Sir Oliver to right, and when that paper 
goes farther and practically sympathizes 
with Elgin Myers, whose “ freedom of 
speech ” was crashed, it shows evidence of 
blindness that to startling. Sir Oliver says 
this talk of annexation must stop, 
that an officer ot the crown cannot indulge 
in it, and that it is not possible to talk 
about " the farmer’s condition ” in one

BARGAIN DAY anti
The severe weather of the past ten day» 

has caused its usual difficulties in railroad 
operations, and our despatches have been 
filled with accounts of delnyii together with 
some serious suffering and a few serious 
train accidenta. Saturday witnessed the 
most frightful disaster of all, however, a 
passenger train on the “Big Four" railroad 
crashing into a train of oil tanks at Alton, 
Ill., and many persons meeting agonizing 
deaths in the fire which followed.

The January thaw seems to have thawed 
better of it. While there has been a 
moderation the past few days to serve as a 
reminder of the January thaw of ordinaiy 
winters, weather prophets prognosticate 
that before the present month closes zero 
temperatures will again be in the ascendant.

lace 
Turf 
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■ As long as dreams ara ot an indistinct, 
vague character, leaving no impression at 
the moment when we awake, we can be 
sure that they are quite harmless ; but a 
man is a fit subject for a doctor’s care when1 
he repeatedly wakes up to find his heart 
beating like a steam hammer, or bis limbs 
bathed in sweat as a result of the vivid hor
ror he has just imagined. Such a dream 
may be an indication of unsuspected organ
ic disease, and in every ease denotes that 
“something is wrong,” though the source 
of the ill may be not more serions than an 
indigestible supper or too heavy a bed 
covering. Still it is wise to investigate the 
cause at once if the dreams become fre
quent, and to endeavor to find a cure, 
because much of the refreshing influence 
of sleep to lost if bad dreams are fre
quent. U to commonly supposed that 
a late supper is almost certain to 
cause nightmare, but it to still more 
certainly true that if we go to bed 
hungry we shall pass a very disturbed and 
troubled night. Here, as to generally the 
ease, we should strive after the golden 
mean, and take some light refreshment 
some time before going to bed. No abso
lute rule can be laid down on thla point 
and each one generally knows what suits 
him best. •

Crowds will be here to
day. The Annual Sale, 
Goods being all reduced 
before the Inventory Id 
taken. ,

DBKS1 GOODa-Our entire stock of DresS 
Goods to be offered at .aerifies previous to tsk* 
lag an Inventory of same. No. I Table of Dress 
goods worth 25c. lo-dey lSc yard. No. 2 Table of 
Drees floods worth 35$ and «te. to-dây SBC yard.

8 °f Dress floods worth 45e and 50c, 
today 53c.

eTA F LES—72-loch Felt worth 76c, for BOo to
day. All wool Tweed 26o yard. English Pria ta 
Ktvrorth 10c. 26-inch Sealette flfard, worth
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fclThe Continental Unionist a Poor Canto, 

Commissioner.
Editor World: Mr. T. M: White, who 

signs himself "Secretary of the Ontario 
Continental Union Association,” publishes a 
letter in The Globe of January 20th, in 
which he says:

1. That he was a Census Commissioner 
in the census of 1891.

2. That “in one township which could be 
named the enumerators made nearly every 
farm boose an industrial establishment be
cause the farmers’ wives and daughters 
knitted socks or made straw braid.*1

3. That these farmers’ wives and 
daughters “had a number of employes, bad 
a considerable amount of capital invested 
and the product was amazingly valuable."

4. That in answer to his question, I re
plied that the returns were all right.

5. That therefore the census returns are 
"an audacious fraud.”

I deem it proper to answer Mr. White as 
follows:

1. He was appointed Census Commission
er for North Essex.

2. The township to which he refers to 
Tilbury West Township.

3. The industrial establishments which 
appear in the compiled statement few Til
bury West Township number forty-four 
(44). The number of farm houses, accord
ing to the census, to five hundred and 
ninety-two (592).

What becomes of bis statement that 
“nearly every farm house was considered 
an industrial establishment” !

4. Mr. White thinks that because the 
enumerators, acting under hi* instructions, 
returned a number of knitting and straw 
works as found by them in the township, 
therefore we included them in the state
ment of the industrial establishments of 
the township. That is just where he makes 
a great mistake. Not a single one returned 
came up to the requirements of the stand
ard we had fixed for an industrial establish
ment for census purposes, and therefore, 
not a single one of the whole lot appears 
among the 44 industrial establishments of 
Tilbury West, as published in the bulletins.

5. When I found a man dull of compre
hension and unable to understand the plain 
directions of the manual, I simply studied 
»nd edited the returns sent by him with 
more care than usual.

6. Mr. White’s letter, instead of proving 
the census returns inaccurate because of the 
retention in them of industries that could 
not be considered industrial establishments, 
proves the published returns to be correct, 
because of the care taken to exclude such 
industries.

7. Mr. White says the product of these 
knittting and straw braid industries is 
"extremely valuable," and insinuates that1 
they swell the value of the product of 
Canadian industries. The total amount 
would not add more than & few hundred 
dollars if it had been included.

8. Mr. White was sworn in to do his 
duty faithfully, and therefore I am bound 
to suppose he did. It is to be regretted 
that his capacity to understand bis duty 
was so limited. In consequence it entailed 
time, trouble and expense at Ottawa tb 
straighten out his returns.

Georoe Johnson, Statistician. 
Dept of Agriculture and Statistics,Ottawa.

Jan. 21, 1893.
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Jacket’s1 ta™e ot Md dhow
MlLLUiEKt-Jet Sprays 10c, worth *50. 

Buckles from 5c up. Beaver Hate, latest shapes 
and shades, 23c, worth $1.25. Tips, special foV 
to-day, 26c bunch.

CURTAIN

-*1man.
accepted, and probably 
tinned inditinitely if an

sample pairs of Curtains to be cleared out al 
your own price. Beautifully detlgned Damask, 
60.ln?h-»J,l<fo. worth 75o yard, for Me yard.

nnetette Cor-

Canada and Annexation.
[From The St John Telegraph (Liberal).)
There seems to be something like a con

spiracy against Canada and the C.P.R. 
going on in certain quarters in the United 
States, A number of New York papers, 
particularly The Sun and more recently 
The Times, have their columns filled with 
attacks on the C.P.R., which they describe 
« the enemy of the United States. The 
Sun, in addition to matter of this kind, 
publishes letters and editorials which are 
believed to be written by one Edward 
Farrer, who was formerly connected with 
the Canadian press and who now is devot
ing his energies to the injury of Canada 
Perhaps not much attention to pa 
utterances of The San, because that paper 
has always been notoriously anti-British 
and disposed to injure Canada as much aa 
possible. ( But the feet that so respectable 
a paper as The New York
tekia - ’..............
and t
fui influences are at work for the purpose of 
bringing about legislation injurions to ns. 
The Times seems to draw a distinction be
tween the C.P.R. and other Canadian rail
ways on the ground that the former has been 
subsidized by the Government,and that it is 
used by the British Government to convey 
troops and sailors from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and vice versa. This distinction 
emphasizes the fact that Canada is attacked 
because it is British, and because it i* 
covered bv that flag which f°r a thousand 
years has braved the battle and the breeze 
The people of Canada are asked by The 
Son and other American papers to give 
up their allegiance to Great Britain 
and to become citizens of the United 
States, a foreign and hostile country. This 
open and bare-faced attempt to injure Can
ada and its greatest railway, and to compel 
us to become a part of the great rep 1 " 
imposes a great duty on the people of 
Dominion, and more

drew his conclusions. An enquiry of the 
mother secured the knowledge that they 
not only slept in the same bed, bat, said 
she, "Elite’s (the older) devotion to her 
sister to such .that for years she haa only 
gone to sleep when she could hold Mabel 
close in her arms.”

The doctor fairly snorted at tiiie senti
ment, and in the end persuaded the sisters 
to sleep apart Two pretty brass bedsteads 
side by side offered propinquity and com
pany, but prevented contact, with the re
sult that in six months’ time Elise showed 
a marked improvement in her general 
health, and has became in eighteen months 
a happy, good-tempered young woman, 
with considerable increase of avoirdupois. 
In this case at least the improvement dates 
from the moment of separate beds.

*^™lM^kliS‘n|ie».t6Kn5bTSr',5r5lS
D°dl”T Drawers, too* 1 trimmed, 

lie- Ladles' Corset Covers, 7c. _
JJjy Ledie* Btaok Corsets, 86c

*ANCY GOO f>8—Black sod Grey Astrachaa 
Trim minus, 6e yard. Orini 
lag Tonga 2c each. All 
wor-.h «Sc to 50c, for 22c.
Glycerine Sour le cake.
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ic each To-dayIt is a matter of common observation 

that what we dream about, has often close 
connection with whatever causes the 
dream. Thus a cold draught in the bed
room will cause us to dream of Arctic 
exploration or eold damp dungeons, while 
many of ua can recollect an occasion 
when, as a result of getting some part 
of the bedclothes twisted about our neck, 
we have dreamed very realistically about 
an execution, in which we 
of the principal character, 
aa this the cause to easily removed, and 
a person who has suffered from a succession 
of bad dreams is relieved by some simple 
change, such as an alteration in the height 
of the pillows, which, it may be remarked, 
are often piled up far too high (though the 
head ought not to be on the same level as 
the rest of the body), or they may eeaae if 
the bedroom be warmed somewhat in the 
winter. Again, relief is often gained by 
using a harder bed, too soft a bed being a 
frequent source of dreams. One of the best 
forms of bed is the spring mattress, which 
remains perfectly level, and yet yields 
easily to every movement of the body, pre
venting that feeling of soreness which is 
often caused by the hardness of an ordinary 
mattress.

But in many eases the cause of the night
mare to within, and not something outside 
ourselves. Here the cure to not quite so 
obvious, but an intelligent application of 
simple rules will often effect a cure. Re
gularity ought always to be carefully 
observed. It to astonishing how the body 
becomes accustomed to appointed times and 
how readily refreshing sleep is obtained if 
we give onrselve* the means of taking it at 
regular intervals. Some irregularity in the 
bowls to often a cause of nightmare and 
should be removed, if necessary, by medical- 
advice. Much harm is often done by neg
lecting this simple matter. Children are 
particularly subject to nightmare, and when 
they wake, terror-atrickeu, they need all the 
kind and toothing care possible. Effectual 
methods ought to be (token at once to 
prevent a repetition. NEvery kind of 
butcher’s meat should be I a voided, and a 
plain simple diet, oonstotingiargely of. milk, 
should be given, and personal hygiene in
sisted upon. Finally personal nervonsnss* 
predisposes the nightmare, which thus be
comes related to the thousand and one ills 
which we inherit from our ancestors.

The most potent cause of bad dreams hai 
yet to be mentioned. This to worry, which 
to one of the most fatal disorders which at
tack mankind. For one who is injdred or 
killed by bard work, a hundred are atrnok 
down by worry. Girls who are preparing 
for examinations often worry themselves 
into a fever which prevents sleep, or else 
causes it to be broken by horrid visions ot 
unsolvabie problems or impending failure. 
Remember also that we go to bed to sleep, 
and not to review the events of the day. 
Don’t think in bed. This may aeem to be 
impossible advice . in 
but it is certain 
mise thought if 
ficient effort to do so. Reading in bed 
is a very bad habit, which ought never, to 
be contracted, or if it haa been contracted, 
it oat to be given up resolutely. It to a 
habit sanctioned to some extent by the ex
ample of many eminent people, bnt it is 
radically wrong for all that. Finally, no 
words are strong enough to point ont the 
danger of slow poisoning by drags which 
are often taken to procure sleep, whether 
it bean alcoholic nightcap, morphine,opium, 
chloral, or any other. The medical man 
has recourse with reluctance to these as a 
last and temporary resort, and only he can 
tell how many lives are wrecked by the ill- 
timed use of them and their subsequent 
abuse. And of all horrible dreams, none 
are so awful as those which assail people 
who habitually use these false comforters. 
Better than all the drugs in the world for 
procuring sleep are simple food, a regular 
life, and a calm mind.
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I Dfto’A.B IMKNr-Pure Bilk Valve* 
Ribbons Sc yard, worth double. Ladles’ Pure 
Linen Collars 6c each. 6 for 25c. 'White and 
Colored Handkerchiefs, lc each.
Colored Handkerchiefs, 6 for 26c. Special lies 
ot Pillow Laces, *o yard. Pure Bilk Veilla g, SS* 
and 10c yard. Tartan Plaid Bash Ribbon, 26c
^GENTS' FURNISHINGS—Clearing out Men’*

Heavy Ribbed Shirts, All-WooL woritb 75c, for 
«C Ttwtoy. Men's Knit Top Shirts. .LaCed or 
Buttoned, worth 75c, |1 and $1.15, one tsrloe To
day, to clear, 60c. Men’s Bilk Ties, four-lto-haad* 
aad knots, worth 25c, 56c and 50c, all avi So, 10O 
and 15c To-day. -

McKENQRYS
202 YONGE-ST., \

6 Doors North of Queen-st.
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THST'S CORPORlTlOn“Hotel Vendôme,’* New Turk.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make tbelr home at the well-appointed and 
handsome "Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-first-streete. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance

EE-EEFEI531BE Of COMMERCE BUILDING
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Optra 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres: Its appointments are perfection.
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it to the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud en suite, 
with or without bathe, and to conducted ou 
both the European and American plan.
The cafe to one of the handsomest in 
New Yo*k, and the dining-room, situated 
In the ninth story, cannct lie surpassed in 
New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, late chief 
clerk at the Rossin House, will be found at 
the “Vendôme.” paying at ail tlmee especial 
attention to Canadians. The “Vendôme" to 
the most home-like hotel in New York.

For Liverpool, calling at Derry.
The Allan Line royal mall steanAhlp 

Numldiao, from Portland Feb. 2 and Halifax 
■Feb. 4, will carry cabin, intermediate and 
steerage, and will nèt carry any cattle. The 
Numidian to a favorite with the traveling 
public, and carried a large number of 
passengers last summer.
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K part ill this crusade against Canada 
the C.P.R. serves to show that power-
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS■
Thomas W. Keen a

The tragic muse has thus far this season 
been a comparative stranger to Toronto 
theatre-goer». This, coupled with the fact 
that but one or two worthy exponents of 
this class of the drama now occupy the 
stage, make the appearance of Mr. Thomas 
w. Keene at the Grand Ooora House the 
last three nights of this week a noteworthy 
event to lovers of the classic drama. Mr. 
Keene’s engagement will open on Thursday 
evening with a grand scenic revival of 
“Richard 1IL,” which to said to be the most 
sumptuous production ever accorded a 
Shakespearean play in this country. Mr. 
Keene’s supporting company includes Frank 
Henning, Frederick Paulding, Carl Abarndt, 
Julius Scott, Robert T. Hami, Miss Maida 
Craigen, Henrietta Vnders. Mrs. S. A. Baker 
and others of note. "HiBnlet” will lie pre
sented Friday evening aud "Richelieu” at 
Saturday matinee.
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breath and suggest annexation in the next. 
The Berlin paper had better read the article 
of its St. John namesake. 6

As a further corroboration of our state
ment that the Liberal party is drifting in
to an annexation party we direct the atten
tion of The Globe to a two column article 
in The Montreal Star of Saturday under 
the heading “Is the Liberal parly pro- 
American!"’ The article begins by quoting 
Gold win Smith’s description of the Liberal 
party in this country aa “the American 
party,” in contradistinction to the Conser
vatives, whom he celle 1 a British party. 
The Star makes a careful analysis of what 
The Globe called Mr. Lsurier’s great 
speech at the recent Hamilton meeting and 
gathers fyom it that Mr. Laurier to still 
in favor ot unrestricted reciprocity and 
nqt a mere tariff reformer as The Globe 
would have us believe. The Stare goes on

î^say:

The

TORONTO, ONT
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. C. Aikina P.O.: Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

, This Company to accepted by the Big 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario

600.000

LITTLE 1ER!h Court 
dosero

nt. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
manner of TRUSra and acts as GUARDIAN. 
MMrmtE, RECEIVER ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found e prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuels from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust peei
ng into the Bands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent, Valuables of all kinds, . 
parcels, etc., received for este custody at e small 
charge. Inspection Invited. 18
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more particularly on the 
Liberal party. It must be distinctly under
stood thaï this Dominion is not for sale, 
and that the people of Canada will never 
content, for any advantage in the way of 
trade, to sell their birthright and to 
to become citizens of the British Empire. 
The people of Canada look upon- proposals 
to become part of the United States as in
sults, just as a respectable woman would re
gard as an insitit a proposal that she 
should tell her honor for money, and 
the enemies of British 
wasting their time and showing their lack of 
common sense by the course they are now 
pursuing. Canada was founded by the 
United Empire Loyalists, ^Jbody of men 
who were driven out by the successful revo
lutionary party in the old 13 colonies. The 
ancestors of the people of Caqada came here 
poor and entered upon the gigantic work of 
building up a new state with 
flag floating over it. After more than a 
century of effort they succeeded in making 
Canada more populous and vastly more 
powerful and wealthy than the 13 colonies 
were before they rebelled against Great 
Britain. They have bnilt up a new dominion 
in this northern half ot America,with one arm 
resting on the Atlantic and another on the 
Pacific. They have stretched a railroad from 
sea to sea, which has vastly increased the 
power of the Mother Country to send troope 
to those remote regions of the world over 
which her
this are we, the people of Canada, to be in
sulted by proposals of union with the Unit
ed States? Do we propose to cast such a 
slight on the memory 
do this, as to unite wit 
them ? The answer most be no,and let the 
no be emphatically expressed so that the 

e of the United States cannot fail to 
and understand it. The people of 

Canada are not in favor of annexation to 
the United Statee, and the more this ques
tion is agitated by the press of the latter 
country the greater will grow the opposi
tion to any measure tending to weaken the 
tio that binds Canada to the Mother Coun
try-

Moure’s Moaea
There to only one case known to the world 

where a person has been known to live after 
their neok bad been broken. Mr. Barney 
Baldwin, who to to exhibit himself at the 
Muses this week, has lived since March 19, 
18S7, until the present lime with his peek 
broken, Hto head to held erect by the aid of 
a wire mask, which when removed allows 
the head to fall upon the breast. Sam and 
Sadie Stirrs will also be seen in the lecture 
halL They are the most defer peu-knife 
whittle!-» that have ever appeared at this 
house. On Friday afternoon next thev wilt 
present to every lady and little girl visiting 
the Museea handsome ornamental tan made 
by them.

The following clever artists will appear in 
the theatre; John aud Nellie Mucartby, 
comedy sketch artists; Marguerite Newton, 
vocalist; George Homer, singing and talking 
comedian; Smith Brothers in gladiatorial 
posing aud the three Rackett Brothers in 
their latest specialty, namely,
Harvesters”

ss 50c
75c «« 25ob

AND

ADDING FUEL TO THE 
-FLAME BY GIVING

10 Per Cent-Off Regular Goods.

Ml!IX
There are five prime conditions of hsppt 

nets The fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluide For breakfast drink the Royal 
Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion qf German dandelion root and tine coffee 
as a basis. It combines the medicinal Virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
.nd dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. 1

Globe; We confess we cannot see why Mr. 
laurier or any other Canadian should hesitate 
to visit Washington, bnt we do not believe that 
Mr. Laurier has visited Washington or had any 
special communication with Washington pollii- 
I’iaos. at least since he became leader of the 
Liberal party.

Wbat this warm weather suggests to some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harris's 
kindling wood to just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Her vie St 
Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. Tel. 1570. 186

Yes. Pain in Back, Constipation, Bick 
Headache, etc., are cured by using Mem- 
bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure sold by all 
dealers. Try it. "136
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country is against unrestricted reci
procity and is willing to run no risk of being 
entangled in its meshes. And, to return to 
M:. Gold win Smith’s “kodak” picture of 
Canadian politics, did he slander the 
Liberals very atrociously when he described 
them as “an American party”! Their 
commercial policy consists chiefly in 
developing 
States. T

loord, n 
time of 
tnannia 
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george McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

? 1our trade with the United 
heir program is first to try 

to obtain a treaty of reciprocity with 
the American Government ; to secure 
which they are prepared to discriminate 
against British goods. Their ideal for the 
future is separation from the British Em
pire, though they are willing to go back 
into an imperial commercial znllverein pro
vided the United States is admitted as well 
Thus commercially and politically we would 
be linked to the American republic, with a 
hostile duty against Britain unless this con
tinent went for free trade, and only ready 
to enter an Imperial British commercial 
union as an appendage of the United Staten 
Verily, in the libel case of Sir Oliver Mowat 
v. Mr. Goldwin Smith, the latter seems to 
be mainly in the right.

'

Telephone 2261.
CU1The Season Opens for 

Staple Goods
And find* our stock complete in all details; 
values will be found correct, styles and 
makes will be found to be just what’s want
ed., Oxford shirtings, cambric shirtings, 
heavy lybeter shirtings, eottonades, denims, 
tickings, ginghams, prints, sateens, table 
linens, nspkine and linen nspery, toweling», 
towels, Hollands. We guarantee satisfac
tion to those buying Staple Drygoods from 
ua Values count. Reliability to appre
ciated. That’s why our staple department's 
business to growing in sale*, and it grow* 
more interesting to buyers as well.

Embroideries—New arrivals.
Muslins aad Lawns—New goods opening.

—Priées Low.
Novelties in Drawn Work Lawns.
Novelties in Hem-Stitched Lawns.

"The Musical

J.H.ROGERS Th# Gthe British ■i )
■ TheAnother Annexation Scare.

[From The Pittsburg, Pa, Times, Jan. 23.)
The Toronto World yesterday scream

ingly declared that there Ts only one issue 
before the Canadians—whether they shall 
maintain their national existence in con
nection with England or be absorbed by the 
United States.

Of late certain American newspapers 
have had correspondents over there to 
enquire into the reported annexation senti
ment. This was purely a* a matter of 
news; as much so as if they were there to 
report on the stale of the weather; but 
their presence, together with a rumor that 
Goldwin Smith to to start an annexationist 
organ in Toro to, has frightened 
of The World oat of a year’s growth.

The idea that the United States means to 
add to the problems which it already has to 
deal with by taking up those of Canada 
through annexation is one of the most 
absurd that a Canuck ever cogitated while 

templating the end of hto bine nose. He 
need have no fears of the nationality he is 
so ambitions of. The United States will 
not interfere with hto development of it. 
That is a slow work, for all the energetic 
and progressive people of the Dominion are 
coming to the United States about as fast 
as they can arrange their affairs for re
moval. .The United States does not want 
Canada when it is getting the best ot the 
Canadians. Sojne day it will have Canada, 
but that will be when Canada is ripe for it, 
when it will fall naturally into Uncle Sam’s 
lap.
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Hoard of Trad4 Elections. 

Editor World: I 
Davidson’s letter in

Offers a large and complete 
assortment of ' *perused Cel. John I, 

this morning’s World 
wherein he gives bis reasons for nominating 
Mr. E. B. Osier for the position of second 
vice-president. To my mind they fall far 
short of justifying the nomination, and that 
without in any way detracting from his 
ability or qualifications for filling the chair. 
In the first place it has usually been the 
custom for a member to serve bis appren
ticeship in the council before essaying 
higher honors, and then they followed on in 
rotation, the most notable break in this 
practice being Mr. Wilkie's case, for which 
amends was made this year by the first and 
second vice-presidents allowing him the 
presidency without a contest. To elect 
Mr. Osier and pass him over the 

members of the

V
Inmany eases, 

that we can dis- 
we make a enf- SLE1GH ROBES,

FUR COATS,,
meet,
These1Saturday’s Fires,

The firemen were called ont three times 
-katnrdsy, but the damage was trifling in 
each instance. Shortly after 6 a.m. fire was 
discovered in'Graham’s nail works, 1060 
King-street west, caused by hot ashes falling 
ou the floor. Damage 810.

About an hour later the furnace in Saker’e 
barber shop, 14 King-street west, set fire ot 
the woodwork. Tbe damage in this instance 
was also estimated at $10.

At 7.45 p.m. a coal oil stove exploded at 
No. 15 Ducbese-streat, occupied by a family 
named Samuels. Tbe flames were extin
guished by the men from the Lombard-street 
bill before serious damage was llone.

in*The
now floats. In view of all formed 
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Parkei 
were e

CAPS AND iThe libel case referred to is The Star’s 
way of describing Sir Oliver Mowat’s resent
ing the description of the Liberals from the 
pen of Goldwin Smith. The Star, how- 

- ever, thinks that the Oxford professor is 
not so tar wrong in describing the Liberal 
party as pro-American What does Tbe 
Globe think? '

GAUNTLETS.135
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COMPARE VALUES. 
SEE OUR STOCK.
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CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.
01

The proposal of Alderman Hewitt to ad
vertise Toronto at the World’s Fair is/"a 
sensible one, provided the expense is not 
defrayed out of tbe corporation funds. Tbe 
city lias no authority to spend money for 
any such purpose As a matter of fact, 
the people who expect to profit most by 
advertising Toronto at the Fair are tbe real 
ssiate and hotel men. Let them then go 
down into their pockets and make a fund 
for the booming of their business, instead 
»f trying to accomplish that end by means 
»f the city’s exchequer.

A neat pamphlet has been issued by the 
Toronto Industrial Association setting 
forth the mission], aims and objects of the 
usociation. Secretary Blake has gone to 
considerable trouble iu collecting data, and 
the result is an interesting and comprehen- 
live epitome of the advantages Toronto 
presents for the safe employment of capital 
in manufacturing industries and as a com
mercial, distributing and educational 
centre.

(\ n. q
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Have You Tried theheads
council who are just as well qualified as he, 
and certainly more deserving if service to 
the board is taken into consideration, would 
tend to destroy the interest now taken in 
being elected to the council, and on this ac
count alone Mr. McKinnon should certainly 
be re-elected again. There are also other 
reasons as well. The fact that Mr. Osier is 
a director of the C.P.R., and his fellow- 
director and an official of that road is also 
running for the Council Board as well, 
might just possibly give us too much of 
that railway. With a banker at the 
head of the. board and a broker, 
following in his footsteps, one might 
well ask where the trade comes in. 
Mr. McKinnon has served several years on 
the council board and filled the position 
of second vice-president with becoming 
dignity, and should certainly have been al
lowed under all the circumstances to have 
been re-elected by acclamation the same as 
Mr. Blain, who by waiving his right to the 
presidency in Mr. Wilkie’s favor, debarred 
Mr. McKinnon from following np the usual 
course of promotion to the first vice-presi
dency. Thomas Dcnnei.

Toronto, Jan. 21, 1893.
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MANITOBA FARMS FOB SALE. in‘CIBLE EXTRA’skI A Word With Youthful Sages.
[From Tbe Ottawa Citizen, Jan. 20.]

The Young Conservatives of Toronto are 
outspoken young gentlemen and are at pre
sent engaged in giving the bald-headed fos
sils at Ottawa points upon the government 
of tfie country. The assistance received 
from that source will no doubt be appre
ciated, but an outsider may be allowed to 
suggest with due humility that even a To
ronto man—when young—may make mis
takes aud draw large inferences from insuf
ficient premises.

The fact that there are many empty 
houses in the Queen City has convinced Mr. 
Cross that the country is going rapidly to 
the dogs. To others it may merely indicate 

building boom reaches the same end 
in Toronto as elsewhere. There is no such 
dreary spectacle in Ottawa, for the simple 
reason that we never enjoyed the boom. 
The census shows that Toronto grew be
tween 1880 and 1890 from 96,196 of popula
tion to 181,220. How many cities in any 
country can equal tins progress? And what 
wonder that the wave which has flowed on
ward so long and so rapidly should recede 
for a time?

It is stated that although Toronto has 
than Montreal

*1 Ti
PUT TO FLIGHT 

—all the peculiar troubles that beset a wo- 
The only guaranteed remedy 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescript! 

women suffering from any chronic “female 
complaint" or weakness ; tor women who are 

-down and overworked; for women ex
pecting to become mothers, and for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted; 
change from girlhood to womanhood; and 
later, at the critical “change of life” — it 
is a medicine that safely and certainly build» 
up, strengthens, regulates, and cures.

If it doesn’t, if it even fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back.

The whole or part of Section 5, Township 7, 
one of the Quest sections in Southern 
near Souris, K cultivated. 2M miles 

from railway. Also Section 12, Township 17, 
Kangs 13, bear Gladstone, flrst-clasa land; price 
•ndterms reasonable. . ; -

♦liaCOLD STORAGE NOTES.
for them 

on. For
man, 
to Dr. , OnThe Snap of the News ki the Refriger

ating Business.
Freezing and storage houses for fish just 

caught are à feature of some towns along 
the New England coast.

***
A wrinkle in cold storage methods is 

that of the big caterers of St. Louie, who 
first cook their quails and then store them 
away in a freezing temperature, hundreds 
of them at a time. They are tnen enabled 
to serve the birds for months after the sea
son is ended. The practice is said to im
prove the quality of the 

V

CIGAR ? lty de 
fastesi166ran J. A. GIBBONS, ; Theat the Th.The Issue a Straight One.

. [From The Kingston News (Conservative).] 
The Toronto World of yesterday repeats 

and scatters through its columns the follow
ing paragraph: “In the face of the attacks 
on Canada within,and of the Yankees with-

17 Jordan-Street, Toronto.NERVE
BEANS

ity»iNERVE BEANS are a new di* 
►very that cure tbe worst cases oi 

Nervous Debility, Loet Vigor and 
Failing Manhood;

I of body or
Vies
fence 
to enj

mind caused 
mp over-work, or" the errors or ex*

tb.
WKÊL-___ have failed even to relieve, ^old bydror

LOAN COMPANIES

Toronto Savings & Loan Go.,
lo King-street West, Toronto.

Foub Per Cent. Interest allowed on de- 
posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
amount* toft for a stat’d period of one year 
or more

Money to lend on first mortgage security. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY,

&rasxni
CUM
BUTSWhat you nre sure of, if you uso Dr. 

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, is either a per
fect and permanent cure for your Ca- 
tarrb, no matter how bad your case may
be, or 8500 in cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay you the 
money, if they can’t cure you.

out, there is only one issue in this country 
to-day, and that is, shall Canada remain a 
portion of this continent independent of the 
United States, or shall she be coerced, de
luded and so(d into the bondage of annexa
tion!” We are not aware of anything that 
can have occurred to excite 
temporary’s apprehension, unless it be 
Mr. Lsurier’s declaration that the policy 
of the Liberal party is to be in 
future, as heretofore, unrestricted reci
procity. In the face of Sir John 
Thompson’s testimony, confirming that of 
the Hon. George E. Foster, that the Ameri
can authorities when consulted at Wash
ington laid down as an indispensable pre
liminary to the discussion of a treaty the 
complete and abject surrender of our fiscal 
independence, such a declaration could 
only mean that the Liberal party is pre
pared to seek free trade with the United 
States at all hazards.

that a
meat. Toronto by R Œ SNIDER, Market Drug Store, highe

BU
Ice made at a zero temperature will last 

longer than that made at 18 or 20 degrees.
the

TRY balfg 
Trinii 
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Snildlo Horens.
The success achieved by Canadian middle

men who sold saddle horses in New York 
city last year by auction and otherwise 
was phenomenal, and it appears as if On
tario had a monopoly of that market for 
the class of animals secured to it for tbe 
next five years. Before that time it is im
possible for Americans to start a new sys
tem of breeding that will furnish their 
saddle horses from their own breeding dis- 

v tncts, and even after five years aud for 
many a year to come Ontario, if her farmers
have any sense at all, will continue to pro- California or Mexico,
vide a sort of horse for which the demand The Wabash Railway have now on sale 
must increase with the constant growth of roun<* pickets at very low rates to south- 
wealth and the leisure class in American a?£Sa£i„2£
eities. That Mr. Grand, the enterprising via Detroit through St. Louie and Kansas 
originator of the trade, should be leaving City aud return then via Chicago and (vice 
. j . . -______ . , . .. ° versa) finest equieped trains on earth, potato do business exclusively at the scene of i^g through six states of the Union. Sjwid 
bis last year’s triumphs, is a temporary « winter in Mexico, tbe land of tbe Aztecs 
blow to the local interests of Toronto, but Toltere fluest climate and sooner, iu 

. . _ . „ , * . t1 V . the world and older than Egypt. Time
aa he intends to do a strictly commission tubles and all information about tide trip at 
business in Canadian horses at the splen- new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
didly-adapted building of the American &^n^ro^d”“-C‘n‘di,‘n
Horse Exchange it is probable that ------------------------
buyers throughout this province will The great demand for a pleasant, safe and re-

. • , ____■____ ... . . . x, liable antidote for all affections of the throat aadship their consignments to bis New lungs is full, met with in Bicule’s Antl-Cooeump- 
York stable. The more the merrier, and live Syrup. It Isa purely vegetable compound, 
. - , ,, . , ... , and acts promptly and magically in subduing all
before long the often-preached principle of coughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation of tb
using thoroughbred stallion, advocated by Jk«“ll not
the gentlemen who, with that end m view, exclude the poor from Its benefits.

our con- VMr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell & Co., 
proprietors of the Wingham Furniture Factory, 
writes: “For over one year I was not free one 

headache. I tried every medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did not derive 
any benefit. I then procured a bottle of Ncrth- 
rou & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and begad 

it according to directions, when I soon

BALAFurs are best kept in a temperature of 65 
degrees, with the air dry.

*»*
The exportation of American beef to Eng

land through all seasons of the year has, It 
is said, caused a redaction of 44 cents a 
pound to the British consumer.

RETIRING A. R. AMES, 
______ Managag

could
LICORICE

FOR THE VOICE.

day from President.136
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FROM In T
tinting
found the headache leaving me, and I am now 
completely cured.”

FoDR. BAKBR’M
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Reaiedy.
This positive cure for eholsra was wonder

fully *uccas*fui during the dreadful cholera
•courges of 181» ana ’54, and has been In con
stant use since then with unfailing success in 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold

Price toe. per boule. For sale b, all drug- 
«tots._________________ 136

FUR BUSINESS.100,000 fewer people 
1400 more business houses. That’s what is 
the matter with Toronto.

These suggestions are of course offered 
with

it has Two Flyers to New York via tbe Fie- 
turesqu# Erie Railway.

There to no question about it but tbe Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads In the United Statee to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort. You 
can leave Toronto et 12.60 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.m. ; leave Buffalo 
at 7.80 p.m. and arrive In New York 
at 7.80 Am. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and connect with tbe Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which to a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals For further partlcu- 

| lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, Nu. U Yore-street.
I Telephone 103, Toronto.

Were
neb,

Entire stock must be 
sold.

See our great bargains

*.*Palatable and Potent.
The great objection to cod liver oil bag 

been it* nauseous taste. This has been en
tirely removed by the process of preparing 
“Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,” which 
is combined with hypophosphltes of lime and 
soda, the greatest creator ot new blood in 
the world. It has cored thousands of con
sumptives by rebuilding their constitution & 
Everybody to talking of the wonderful 
power of this Emulsion. I11 big bottles 50c 
and $L00, at all Drag Stores.

Copt, Me Waiter Resign..
Capt. W. F. McMaster, who has occupied 

the position of first vice-president of the 
Industrial Exhibition Association for the 
past 14 years, has notified the secretary that 
he desires to retire from the directorate and 
that he will not be a candidate for re-elec
tion at tne coming annual meeting of the 
association.

A recent invention is a new type of re
frigerator car that can bo run for 20 days 
without reicing. It is charged with ice and 
certain chemicals,the combination maintain
ing a freezing temperature during this long 
period.

respect. The Queen City—or Hog- 
town, the words are synonymous—should 
not be subject to the chances and changes 
that affect other places.

own
OBIn

Seal, Sealette and 
Persian Lamb 

Jackets, Etc. 
Men's Caps&Baimtlets

worth
M

It is little wonder, 
therefore, that The World has come to the 
conclusion that the issue between the Con
servative and Liberal party, more clearly 
than ever before, to loyalty or disloyalty.

V
cover

*** Bte
KefAlthough many bacteria are killed by 

freezing, yet, it is said, that aa many aa 10 
par cent., survive in ice. To Mothers. Wives and UmeghtereHAMMOND, THE HIRBIEfl, Nei

film
mm B. J. ANDREWS.

237 6haw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queea- 
street west oars, Toronto, Ontario.

1 'I
Membrey’s Kidney and Liver Cure has 

been dispensed by a prominent chemist and 
druggist for years and hundreds of bis cus
tomers have freely testified to the beneficial 
effects and wonderful cure of Kidney and 
Liver complaints. Ask your druggist for

120 Yonge-st. 240Her Que.UOn.
Briggs—I called on Miss Birdsey the 

other day in my new tait, and when I kiss
ed her she was quite indignant, until I told 
her it was always the custom to christen 
a new suit in that way.

Griggs—Then what did she aav ?
Briggs—She wanted to know if that was 

the only new snit I had.

a ohai
Six Oils.—The most conclusive testimony, re

peatedly laid before the public in the columns of 
tbe daily press, proves that Dr. Thome.’ Bcleetrlo 
Oil—an absolutely pure combination of six of the 
finest remedial oils in exiatenoe—remedies rheu
matic pains, eradicates all 
aud luuga and cures piles.

HOCKEY was 1
first 1 
point 
half.

it. ISti HOCKEY
HOCKEY

matic pains, eradicates affections ot tbe throat 
aud lungs, and cures piles, wounds, sores, lame
ness, tumors, burns and Injuries of horses and 
cattle.

A Great Mistake.
Why do you pay 20c. for a package or a 

pound of bad Baking Powder when you can 
buy the Berwick» for the same price! 
Proven by Dominion Government to bs 
absolutely pure

Are your corns harder to remove than those 
that others have had! Have they not bad the 
same kind? Have they not been cured by using 
Holloway’s Corn Cure! Try a bottle.

If Gi
ed cover,

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
âSUMSfëS MS 
®":.o:f£tasrÆj r
portance to the female hex. Mention thl. paper 
or address. Canadian Agency. Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., 0 Lombard-street, Toronto, Uaa

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Our Toronto to Mow York 

via West Shore Route.
Tbe West share through sleeping cur learat 

Colon Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p-m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10,10 a.m. Re
turning this car les res New York at 6 p.m., ar 
tiring In Toronto at 10.» la Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1116 p.m.

"I A Full Line of Skate» at cover,Carscslis’s engineers understood the prin
ciple of the siphon and employed it in 
of their water works.

The Rialto at Venice, designed by Mi
chael Angelo and erected in 1588, has a 
single span of ninety-eight feet, with twen- 
ty-thre* test rise.

From the Bed Sea Shores. 
\vn to w&,some135

centuries, nu absolute 
Consumption, Influenza
falling eyesight» fU 1
client, lungs. A* Hutton Dixon. 41 Bast Bloor-stre< 
Toronto, sole a^ent tor America. Free by mall i

Red Sea Mow. natives of Palestine tor 
i cure for Asthma, Bronchitis 
ia sold, ringing noises in htVad 
diseases of head. eyes. UirJot McDOWAlX’85
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CONFEDERATION LIFEZoonomy filly aMhe spring meeting^of the

bet.- It U quite safe to any that this lost 
wager U the finit one to be made pending 
decision it the 1894 meeting.

Tin Gottenberg Owl To-Day 
Gotten berg, Jin. 21.—First rice, 6J 

lurlgngs; beaten horses—Cascade, Laurea- 
tan 122, Fred Lee 119, Vandyke 112, Mar
cellas 104. ^ -

Second rice, 41 furlongs, selling—Atlas, 
Mayor B„ 104; Malhattan 100, Adilgin 
filly 90, Exeellenza filly, Nettie Hamilton 
fill* 91; Vocal, Olga, 79.

Third racd, 3-8 mile; selling—Bessie M. 
104,Beatitudegelding 106, Blue and White 
101, Fagan 100, Gadiga filly, Blossom,Tody 
Smith, Felicity filly, 92.

Fourth race, 44 furlongs; selling—Miss 
OHts 111, Mucilage 109, April Fool 108, 
Bed Elm 105, Helen 104, Lucy Clark 91, 
Eugenie 83.

Fifth race, 13-16 mile; selling—Bullfinch 
106, Sir George 112, Harry Alonso 101, Sir 
George If., Baylor 100, Maggie K. 93.

Sixth race, 6J furlongs—Repeater 134, 
Oliver Twist 142, Greenwich, Deoonair 134, 
Vera 131, Postmaid 99.

T»A9smroint traffic.

ARE YOU GOING HOMEDR. W. H. GRAHAMmatch was fast all through, and there 
was a fair attendance. No goals wire 
scored the first half, and In the second 
Varsity secured a brace, while the Toronto! 
could get Mr. Puck past the agile Thomson 
but once. Field and J. Gilinour scored for 
Varsity and Creelman for Toronto. The 
teams ;

Vanity (*): Thomson, goal; Wilson, point; 
W.^OUmour, cover; J. Ollmour, Barr, Sheppard,

Toronto (1): Irish, goal; Windeyer, point: La
ment, cover; Donaldson, Sale, Langtry, Creel-

WLAN TO JAKE GAÏÏDAOB. ii
198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and given Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Dlieaaes of » Private Nature, 
aa Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Eta 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppresaod 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrboea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

its
^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p,m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

s TO
rdvrs to bow for the jtçrbd's

CBA MPIOXa BI&. ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

W. C. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.I TORONTO, tJ.

&
The Torontonian Also Challenges the 

Winner of the Unco Between Bonner 
and Babear—Another Whirl at Wal
lace Itoee—Many Hoekey Match 
Torf and Oenernl Sports.

Hsnlsn to-day shows that he ia prepared 
to meet any sculler in the world. Below 
lie etatee that he will meet Gaudaur, who 
everybody kuowa is after the title left 
vacant by the late Mr. O'Connor. Gaudaur 
last week announced that he would row for 
a .take of $1000 or 82000 a side, and that 
unless some one agreed to take' up the 
gauntlet he would claim and be 
prepared to defend the championship 
of America Now Haulin invites him 
to Toronto to draw up articles and place a 
forfeit for e match. Hanlan also offers to meet 
Hosiner, Bubear or Rosa. Here is his letter, 
handed lo The World on Saturday:

Spot ting Editor World: I have this day 
cent to The London Sportsman a challenge 
to the winner of the Bubear-Hnemer single 
scull race,"which takes place in England 
on Monday, Jan. 30. I have stated that I 
am witling to row in the latter part of April, 
over the Thames championship course, and 
havehis day sent a certified check for $250 
to the editor of The Sportsman as a forfeit.

As stated before, I also am willing to row 
Wallace Ross for The Police Octette 
trophy, providing Fox guarantees $2500 
to the’winner, over any suitable course in 
America.

Further, I hereby accept Jake G. 
Gaudaur’s challenge and will select the 
usual distance, 3 miles, for $1000 a sida I 
am rcaltly to draw up articles of agreement 
and post a forfeit with the Orillia man any 

jday he tnav visit Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 21. Edward Hanlan. 
The World saw the marked check re

ferred 'to enclosed and posted to The Sports
man.

NEW INSURANCE, *11192 : i

(WRITTEN)Thin Winter? If so, call and 
see the

» fi

Referee—F. Anderson, Osgoods.o- CUNARD 8. S. LINE GAIN OVER 1891, $750,000S'e. The Senior City Series.
The Granites lead the city dubs in the 

Ontario Hockey Association senior series as 
follows:

Team.
Grautto............
Varsity.........
Toronto.......
Victoria.......
Osgoods.......
Trinity...................
New Fort............

The Junior Record to Date.
In the Junior O.H.À. series the record to 

date reads as follows :

Toronto....... ...................
Granite....
Victoria...
Osgoode...
Yarsitv....
Trinity..,.

OR OVER 25 PER CENT. 'AGENTis NO CROWDING IN TEXAS. THE NSURANCE AT RISK, $22,560,000W, A. GEDDES,Some Staggering Figures] Regarding the 
Area of the Lone Star State. - 

A r ecently printed statement that the 
western states of America are becoming 
crowded is disproved by figures that, 
through various manipulations, tell a most 
wonderful story of the length and breadth 
of the magnificent empire Tying weat of the 
Mississippi river. Of the vest area of the 
larger western states, people who have not 
visited them and travelled over them have 
no comprehensive idea Texas, the largest 
of the United States, has an area of 262,200 

us re miles. To the casual reader, says 
te Field’s Washington, these figures 

mean but very little ; they show, 
however,, that the lone star états is 
more than fifty-four times as large aa the 
state of Connecticut. If it were possible 
to run a railway train from Connecticut to 
Texas and back in a day, and if the train 
could take the entire population of the nut
meg state, as given by the last census, at 
every trip, and, upon its return, there 
should be as many persons in the state as 
there were before the train left with its 
cargo, and if each one of these people wer» 
placed upon an acre of ground upon his ar
rival in Texas, the train would be ob

Won. Lott.Dress 
i tag» 
Dress REGQGNIZEDSTANDARDBRMIDS ' <as69 Y onge-atreet. Toronto. «4 GAIN FOR 1892 nearly $2,000,000

of WINTER TOURS OR NEARLY lO PER CENT.
5»=.

“Mungo” i WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, eta. Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or inde 
dent tours as passengers may elect

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic 
Trans-Pacific lines, all Southern Lines, all 

. H foreign Lines, all Local Lines.
7 ? COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE

Books of Travel Free, containing photogra
vures of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, eta—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 72 

.^yenge-street, Toronto.
i------------------------------

SHOE STORES COME AND GO,J
246 YONGE-STREET

■ ■•t.iiieiimitii.it
6worth

w-BUT THE—
Old Reliable Golden Boot 

Goes on For Ever.
If you want good
value go there.

“Kicker” pen-

HI •Lines, all /Lost.Won,
> r0He. Schooling Over the Sclent.

There was an imposing array of beautiful 
•teed» at the Woodbine Park on Saturday, 
being 50 head of saddle horses from Mr. 
Gaand’e repository. They were down for 
their jumping lessons, and* there was â 
goodly number of people from the city 
present to witness their performance! over 
the atioka The whole contingent went 
through their schooling in magnificent form, 
and Mr. Grand was the recipient of many 
flattering remarks for their superb appear
ance and-performaucea

These saddlers are from a lot of 123 horns 
which Mr. Grand has in his stables at the 
present time, and which are to ba sold in 
New York in April next.

“Cable13 squ
Ka\r lI

v2 /
111 f/4 1«uSilko- Universally acknowledged to 

be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market, Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are «old 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of ovtr One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turera

<ot
lit Chips from the Ia*.

It was a matter of much comment among 
the curlers that Skip McMurtry’s Tankard 
rink succumbed to J. C. Forbes'four in the 
Granite-Torouto trophy match by 24 shots 
to 13.

In the Lincoln Fen skating contests Sat
urday in Loudon Aveliug, the British ama
teur champion, made two records. He 
skated £ mile in 38 seconde and | mile in 
1 minute and 34 seconda r

Joe Donoghue has entered the mile 
scratch race at Brooklyn to-morrow, and 
also has received a request to enter a 3-mile 
handicap, to be arranged for ou the same 
afternoon with a view to recot d breaking.

The New Fort hookeyists intend break
ing their past uniform career of defeat this 
week and will work hard to capture at 
least one match. Their goal on Saturday 
was secured by a pretty combined rush of 
Color-Sergt. Galloway and Private Donald.

e third session 
this week the 

Viceregal Hockey Club’s proposed trip 
west has been unavoidably postponed. It 
is quite likely that the Governor-General’s 
seven will oome west next week and play 
Lindsay, New Fort and the Victorias, as 
previously intended.

At the meeting of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Match Committee Saturday 
the protest of the Granites against the Vic
torias anent the match of Jan. 14, when 
the Granites won by 5 to 4, was allowed. 
The Vies averred that as George Car- 
ruthers played on the Junior Toroutos he 
was not eligible to figure with the Senior 
Granites, and the committee concurred. 
So the match must be played over again.

ed • 138*
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_ _ AMUSEMENTS.
QUAND OPERA HOUSE. Î-

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES
DAY. JAN. 23. 24. 25,

Matinee \AZed-needay» 
Engagement of the Favorite Comedian,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL
In bis Latest Success,

STENOGRAPHERS. * 1
"\TEL80N rT~BUTCHER A O0„ CANADA 
.1^1 Life Building, Toronto. Re 
inf. Agents Smith Premier 
Second-hand machines, alt kinda.to rent.

-■ .■Lri|PAS8EyqgBjT^ArFl^LrLj.i n|;

INTMANT LINE."o-day porting, Copy- 
Typewriter. ' &

U.6. and ROYAL MAIL.-New York to South-

Con-
4 nmpton. London, Havre and Paris, making' 

connections for all principal British and 
tlnentttl Points. 8S. City of Paria, 88. City of 
New York,,$8. City of Berlin, 6d. City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest iu the Trans-Atlantlo service. 

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
9 9 Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 

Antwerp.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00.. Gener

al Agent* New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PATENTS. ggliged
Con

fer l
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OB ANT FOB- 

X V sign patent procured. Featberstonhaugh 
A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and exporta 

of Commerce Building, Toronto. _____

to make 224 trips, or to depopulate 
necticut 224 times, before accomplishing it» 
mission, and then there would remain in 

Bales at the Outtenherg Track. I Texas 703,808 empty acres. It may be of
GtrrrssBpao, N.J., Jan. 21.—Col. 8. D. | paeiing interest to know that euch a train,

Bruce this afternoon .old the following Imad® "P. of coacb“. tw8n** feet )“*•
, . . .. ,, , - capable of accommodating fifty pauengerehorse» at auction in the ptddook: Expen- ^ would extend over a distance of more 
enoe, tjr m, 6, by Prince Char.ie—Myralia; than fiftv-aix miles
J. Sullivan, $3050. A'unie Elizabeth, b f, If the"entire State of Texas were planted 
by Volturno—Bonnie Kate; J. Néughton, with corn and the hill» were two feet apart 
$1700. Bess McDuff eh f, 4, by McDuff- and the rows w?r8 thr“
Sm'ovTM™',Lizzi? :rsri,c“ttte

A Shield» tlllif hVteün I fiald ®° ho# th® corn’ “d 84011 P8"0” waa
pii°‘ nB A f} l?’ able to and did hoe two hill» in five min-

ferÆv5 C*md8° Sta“8*’ J800" utes, it would take this army of laborer,
inn- filon thm seven years 280 day» and seven hours to
snm.^h ? ? trouble- hoe every hill of corn in the state, laboring
A. G’amonf*«25 “Glide", b ^ “d “8*“ 385 ^

Dutch Roller Mazuerka; M. Jordan, $500. - -pQ those persons who have never stopped
to- consider how great a country they are 
living in these figures may be of interest. 
The man who fears that he could not elbow 

were run off on the ice track at Loamy s I his way around in the crowded west with- 
Lake, Hull, on Saturday afternoon, the out chafing the nap of his coat sleeves may 
entries in each case being very large. Re- gather some solace from the statement that 
suits: " the entire living population of the globe.

Named race, purse $50—W. Moor»’» 1.400,000,000 souls, divided into families of 
Jenny H„ won: J. Chevrier'. Moneymaid, five persons each, could be located in Texas, 
2; A. Hunter’s Jennelt, 3. Best time each family «'th a house on .half^cre lot^ 
2.42. and there would still remain 60,000,000

£ret
Pure

and Bank“PEACEFUL VALLEY
Complete special scenery. Prices 85c to |1.60. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Jan. 26, 27, 28— 
THOS. KEENE.

e and P H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS» 
V# 67 King-street west. Patenta procured is 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet «W 
a tine to patents free on application. eded25o i- S. DAVIS & SONS WHITE STAR LINEMen's

. - fi.DENTISTRY.for & SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOBS __________
** HOUSE, the popular amuse
ment resort of Toronto.

Week Commencing Jan. 23
The Famous Brothers Byrne

/ced or ECONOMY WITH COMFORT TK ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Bast work 

C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-

To MONTREALTHE SKATING CRACKS.

Haéon, Norseug and McCormick Make 
.rhnntnm Records On » Short Track. 

/Milwaukee, Jan. 22.—There was a large 
nlttendance at Sclslitz Park Skating Kink 

/last night to ace three of the world’s 
speediest skaters. Eight laps of the’track 
was called a mile, but it waa an inaccurate 
one and the time made in any of the races 
ia not claimed aa a record.

Harold Hageu, the Norwegian champion, 
covered the distance in 2.37£. This is about 
8 seconds faster than the world’s record, 
but Hagen thinks it would be impossible 
to make a mile in less than three minutes 
on the Milwaukee track.

Adolf Noraeng followed in an exhibition 
race of two miles, which he made in 5.24$.

The final event, was a five-mile race be
tween Hagen and McCormick. They 
started from opposite ends of the rinks, as 
it is too small to skate side by aide. 
Hagen’s time by miles : First, 2.37$ ; 
second, 5.13$ ; third, 7.54 ; fourth, 10.32 ; 
fifth, 13.10 4-5. McCormick’s time for the 
five milea, 13.125.

Bicyclist Johnson on Skate*.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 21.—J. S. 

Johnson, who smashed the bicycle record 
aat year, to-day broke the mile skating re- 
lcord, making a mile in the unprecedented 
time of 2.45 3-5 on a lap track on Nor- 
mannia Kink. Johnson had two pace
makers, and during the third lap one of 
them fell and nearly threw Johnson, but he 
8oou recovered his speed. Johnson is but 
21 years old, and his style of skating is pe
culiar to himself. Unlike other fast skaters, 
he continually swings his arms, which ap
pears to add to his speed.

CURLING GIANTS MEET TO-DAY.

"5* TOD The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoKlng-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Fo#r meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line of

guaranteed.
streets.Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafaoturers 
_________ In Canada.k Owing to the opening of tb 

the Canadian Parliament
IN THE NAUTICAL COMEDY,

of EIGHT BELLS OPTICAL.136
T7IYBB1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT KT 
Jit OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.Matinees Tuesday. Thursdsy-and Saturday. 

Next attraction—Reilly A Wood’s Big Show.
a

Y

When we assert that1x
PAVILION, FRIDAY, FEB. 10.
NORD1CA- SCALCH

GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT CO.

i-sL T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

ROOFERS, ETC.

$ rpORONTO HOOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G, McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone «82.fl! Dodd’s R. M. MELVILLETrotting At the Capital.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Two named race» Iwvvwwwv
Toronto General Steamship Agency,

Next General P.O.,
For All First-Class Lines to 

Any Point In the World.
Telephone 2010.

Kidney Pills ! ART.
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
O • Boooerxac. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

Reserved seats $1 to $2. First two rows In 
allerv extra. Subscription list at Suckling A 

i one’ Music Ware rooms.
\

Cure Backache, Dropsy, # 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- î ► 
ease, Rheumatism and all j [ 

$ other forms of Kidney < ; 
* Troubles, we are backed ] ! 

by the testimony of all <1 
who have used them. j !

THEY OURS TO STAY CURIO.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,

S» cents. Dr. L. A. Smith A Co., Toronto.

$DE.
■ ; 5y^CADBMY OF MUSIC.

Week Commencing Jon. 23.
NELSON OPERA COMPANY.

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Wednesday 
Matinee “BOHEMIAN GIRL.” Thursday, Fri
day. Saturday and Saturday Matinee “LA MAS
COTTE.” Prices during engagement 25, 85 and 
50 cents; no higher.

S: BUSINESS CHANCES.
.ee.....et.............*«.e,

A LIVE BUSINESS MAN WITH SMALL 
capital can buy an interest in a business 

paying large profila and protected by patent.
Call on Elijah Moora Albion Hotel,____________
T7IOR SALE—BILLIARD ROOM WITH FIVE 
X! 1st class tables compléta Location good, 
rent low; price low. Also 1 billiard and 9 —~ 
tables complete, very cheap. B. Lane, 68 
street east, Toronto.
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.00 YACHTING CRUISESAT THE TRAPS. . purse $30-W. Plouffe’a | ***** fomily loU* 
Roger Wilkes won, F. St. Armour’s Lsdy 
Webb 2, R. Stewart’» Edmond 3. Best 
time 2.55. Lady 
first two heats, bn

Second race,
75c Owl Gan Clutojpaen Have a Big Shoot àt 

the Greenwoods-aveoue Ground».
TO THE TROPICS. 

♦«BRITANNIA»* 
January, February and March 186 

IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 
to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow Cumbenatidg 
72 YONGE-ST.,

FIFTY THOUSAND RAGPICKERS.
The Army of People Who Explore the 

Rubbish on Pairls Streets.
The wealth of Paris is so boundless that 

_____ the rubbish and refuse of the city are worth
A close Shave For Hamlin. I millions, says a writer in Harper’s Magazine.

East Aurora, Jan. 22.—About 2 o’olock There «• more than 50,000 persons who 

.,rr„. i.
the loft of the hospital at Village Farm, children exist by sifting and sorting the 
The fire bad gained considerable headway gatherings of the pickers, who collect every 
before the department could respond, and it I in the year about 1,200 tons of mer- 
was only after a hard fight of over an hour chandise, which they sell to the wholesale 
that it was got under control. A large rag-dealers for some 70,000 franca At
quantity of hay was damaged. Charles oighbyou see men with basket, strapped 
Pochel, foreman of the East End Company, °» their backs, a lantern m one band and 
was overcome by the excitement and >“ the other a stick with an iron hook on 
exertion. the and. They walk along rapidly,

_______ their eyes fixed on the ground, over
Geraldine Equals the World*» Record. which the lantern flings a sheet of
San Francisco, Jan. 21.-At the Oak- ufiht- and whatever they bnd in the way 

U.d r afternoon G.t.U,..
equaled the world s record of 54 seconds for moming, in front of each house, you see 
9-16 of a mile. | men, women and children sifting the dust-'

_ bins before they are emptied into the sea-
_L ... Taplo‘ ot th" Trael,■ veneers’ carts. At various hours of the
The 2.10 list numbers 141 pacers and 121 day yon may remark isolated ragpickers, 

trotters. _ who seem to work with less method than
Noble, the brother to Nightingale, 2.131, the others and with a more independent 

is showing a great deal of speed on the air. The night pickers are generally nov- 
snow path at Toledo. ices ; men who, having been thrown out of

. . „ „ „ , , work, are obliged to hunt for their livingVirginia Evans, 2 151, by Kentucky ,ike the wild Lasts. The morning pickers
Wilkes, will be sold at Cleveland next are experienced and regular workers, who 
mont“- pay for the privilege of sifting the dust-bins

Old J. B. Richardson, 2.16$, will be of a certain number of houses and of trad- 
campaigned by Barny Demurest this year, ing with the results. The rest, the major 

The Northwestern Breeders’ meeting will “Xt 80a«u”, th« rnnners, who ex-
be held at Chicago from Sept. 4 to 16, in- er«« their profession freely and without 
stead of in August as at first decided. control, working when they please and loaf-

loth. Alton Am .Ml. I Spbîïî.îîÆXr.™ o7ftbl'pSftjSS
S^8*^, t "2’ and'their chief object is to enjoy life and
2.07$, and Pistachio, a brother to Nutwood, | meditate upou ita'problems

OC Webb was first in the 
t was put back for break

ing. Judges—E. Chevrier. J. Shea and. N. 
Lenina

The members of the Owl Gan Club shot 
tor the cap presented by J. P. Moore at the
H. P. Davies A Co.’s grounds, Greenwoods- 
avenue, on Friday and Saturday, and also 
competed for prizes in connection with 
their annual pigeon shoot. The weather 
being all that could be desired the attend
ance was very good, and some very good 
shooting was done. The birds being a 
lively lot no straight scores were made. 
The conditions were 16 birds per man, one 
barrel, and same «core to count in both 
events, Mr. W. Emond winning the cup 
after a very exciting shoot-off. Following 
are the scores:

34 yards-—J. R. Wells 10, C. Charles 9, 
D. Blea 8, J. Douglas 7- 

27 yards—W. Emond 12, C. Henry 12, 
A. J. Tymon 12, C. George 11, W. Mc
Dowall 10, C. Ayre 8, J. Towpson 7.

24 yards—J. C.
10, S. Longbottom 10, W. Smith 9, J. Wor
den 9, W. Alexander 8, J. Watson 7, E. 
Sanderson 6, T. London retired.

21 yards—-J. Simpson 11,
I. Scott 9, J. Ayre 8, J. Stinson 8, E. Tur
ley 8, W. McFarlane 6, W. Cook 5, C. 
Francis 2.

Ties at 12 for Moore Cup, 5 birds—W. 
Emood 5, C. Henry 4, A. J. Tymon 3.

In the shoot at artificial birds for the 
gun presented by H. P. Davies & Co., 
Captain Tymon again proved the winner, 
beating out J. R. Wylie and A. Austin in 
the shoot-off of the tiex 

The following sweeps 
were also shot, off: G. Henry 15, D. Blea 14, 
T. Sawdon 13, P. Wakefield 13, C. Kemp 
13, W. Emond 13, W. Blea 11, A. J. Ty
mon 11, G. George 11, J. R. Wells 11, A. 

10, E. Turley and Morley 
Second sweep, 10 birds: A. J. Tymon 9, 

D. Blea 8, T. Sawdon 8, W. Emond 7, J. R. 
Wells 7.

25o
MARRIAGE LICENSES.5 K PER CENT.-PRIVATE MONEY. 

O We have instructions to negotiate 
large loans at the above rate upon 
tbf security of central productive 
business property In Toronto—ranging 
from $10,000 up to |50,0U0 or $100,000. 
This money is on hand for borrowers 
who can offer the above oiass of 
security, for terms of 8 or 5 years. 
The lenders nrefer our treating only 
with principals in this matter.

&• J. GRIFFITH A OO,
10 King-street east.

TORONTO.
(HE EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE IF 

VJT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
ease. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD.'j'.P.; ISSUER MAI U liage Licenses. Office 18 Adelaids-strei 

east: evening residence,11134 Bloor-street east.
TJ & MARA. ISSUES OF MaRBIAG 
11. Licenses, 6 ToronuHureeu _
Jarvls-etrseu

WEST USTDIEW.

BERMUDAods. 4-,
60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS»

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Uuadaloupe,

Dominica, Martinique,
■ St. Luola and Barbados,

i Every AO Days.
For beautifully illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co., Quebec, or ed
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

88. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

$ We Live in a
Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve

f

m

N, FURNACES._________
TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
11 the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-etreet east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

And Not Deteriorate.
*?,

Our New Brand, the AUCTION S ALES.
The Granites and Prospect Pnrk in Their 

Ontario Tankard Primary.s THE VETERINARY.
».**.**.. ‘ ..-..-s....-..e.m

A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
38 Hicbmond street west; telephone lit; 

open day and night. Partieelar attention given 
to diseases of doga. 
piNTABIO VETERIN ARY COLLEGE HORSB" 
V7 Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
......ont.m ascendance day or nignt.

Cable Extra, dickson &Unwin 10,.' T. Chambers F.The curlers’ most interesting coutests of 
the year are now being played. The pri- 
m;ry contests for the Ontario Silver Tank- 
arid are now in order and to-day two will 
occur in city rinks.

In group 9 Moss Park and Markham 
meet, starting at 1 p.m. on Victoria ice. 
Theta clubs are old rivals and an interest
ing contest is expected. -

The Granites meet Prospect Park

Gopdian Pacific By.TOWNSEND aTELEPHONE
will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest t hat-7 

smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 

quality.

«71
A. Austin 10.ate AUCTION SALE Will Sell Round Trip Tickets 

from
BUSINESS CARDS. I-OF-

Two ’"■Residences
-ON-

FERN-AVE., FORMERLYRUTH-ST
PARKDALE, TORONTO.

TO ......................
T> OBERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, va Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Muses. 
Y1TM. 8. THOMPSON, S)>4 ADELaIDE-ST' 

TV east, aslgnee-ln-trust end accountant, es
tates managed, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rpYPEWRlTBRS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
J. changed: machines rented. George Bee- 
gough, 10 Adelaide-atreet east. Telephone 1207. 
ZXAK VILLE HAIRY—473 YONGE-8TREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure fanners’ milk supplied 
stall only. Fred Sola proprietor.

* • KtLONDON s RETURNon the
former’s ice, starting at 2 p.m. in group 8. 
The Granites are the present holders. The 
Parkers were in the final last year, and 
were knocked out iu the final by the Ham
ilton Thistles in ’91. These clubs have al
ways appeared ;n the final, but this season, 
being drawn against each other in the first 
round, one of their ’93 Tankard histories 
must end to-day. The rinks are as fol
lows:

»,
i»

à±: FOR
' ■»*

S. OMIS 1 SON.at artificial birdss.
Good going Jan. 24. 
Returning Jan. 25.

SECURE TICKETS FROM

•b fis Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained In two certain mortgages made to the 
vendors, registered as Nos. 0669 H and 5758 J re
spectively. uow in default and to be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend 
at their auction rooms, No. 15 King-street west, 
Toronto, on
Saturday, 18th February, 1893,

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

1
retired.Austin

FINANCIAL.2.18$.
Two pneumatic sulkies were shipped to 

the Grand Duke Constantine of Russia 
by an eastern firm last week. The same 
firm will send one to the Czar next week.

.................................................................. ............
rpRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MOBT- 
X gage central productive city property. H. H. 

V» ii llama, 6 King-street east, Toronto.___________

«PROSPECT PARK.
Geojrge ^Clapperton.

G. Hardy.
Q. D. McCulloch, skip. 
(}. Mounce.
N. L. Patterson.
J. G. Gibson.
David Carlyle, skip.

TRINITY DE TEATS VICTORIA.

GRANITES. 
f\ N. Candee.
G. 8. Crawford.
D. L. V anVlack.
A. R. Creelman, skip.
J. W. Carroll.
George Gooderhatn. 
John Littlujohn.
W. J. McMurtry, skip.

THE JUMBO OF IDOLS.S.
McDowalVs Sparrow Shoot.

At Stark's on Saturday W. McDowal 1 
held the following sparrow matches, the 
use of one barrel only being allowed :

No. 1—McDowall 4, Wilton 4, Draiscy 
4, Osborne 3, Pellatt 2.

No. 2—McDowall 4, Fleet 3, Norris 3, 
Day 3, W ilton 2, Platt 2.

No. 3—Norris 5, Wilton 5, Platt 5, Rielly 
4, Gremgor 4, McDowall 3, Osborne 3, 
Smith 3, Avre 3, Jackson 3, Draisey 3.

No. 4—Norris 5, McClure 4, McDowall 
4, Rielly 4, Wilton 4, Platt 3, Ayre 3, 
Gremger 3, Jackson 3.

No. 5—Norris 4, Gremger 4, Fleet 4, 
McDowall 3, Day 3, Jackson 3, Ayre 3, 
Draisew 3, Wilton 3.

No. 5—McDowall 4, Jacksqp 4, Rielly 4, 
Wilton 4, Platt 4, Ayre 3, Norris 3, Mc
Clure 3.

A LARGE amount of private funds 
J\. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
K AND e PEU CENT. MONEY TO LOAll 
U in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.

OBEY TO LOAU ÔN MOMTOXgBE 
JjX. endow menu, life policies and other securi-

Dla-Buteu, a Golden Image Whleh Weigh, 
The first foal dropped in Erie County, I About 480 Tons.

N.Y., this year was a filly foal by Hamlin's Two miles out from Kamakura ,nd.about 
Chimes out of Sweetwater, by Mambrinu twenty miles from Yokohama, Japan, on a 
King, second dam by Almont Jr. | terrace, near the temple of Kamakura, site

the most gigantic idol, or heathen god, now 
known to exist. This immense brazen im-

Firstly—Lot No. 8 on the north side of Fern- 
. avenue,-according to registered plan No. 1007, 
1 together with and subject to such rights of way 

as in the said mortgage described.
Secondly—Lot No. 8 un the north side of Fern- 

avenue, according to registered plan No, 1007. 
together with such right* of way as In the said 
mortgage described.

Upon each of the above-meçtloued lots is 
erected a two and a half Cstory roughcast brick- 
fronted dwelling on stone foundations, contain- 

9 log about seven rooms,
numbers 56 end 58 Fern-avenue respectively.

The properties bave each a frontage of about 
15 feet by a deoth of about 117 feet to a lane.

The properties will be offered for sale separate
ly subject to reserve bids.

Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale, and the bal
ance according to favorable terms and condi
tions. which will then be made known. For 
further particulars apply t 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK,

WICK

72 idlna-ave.24 Y ovk-street 
1820 Queen-etreet west 
Palmer House News Stand 
Regain House News Stand 
Arlington Hotel - N.B. Cor. Bloor and Yonge

34 Adelaide-street East.

THE MANDOLINILL 714 Queen east 
Cor. Broadview 
347 ParliamentAll the rage In Boston and New York. A lady’s 

instrument. Captivating with piano accompani
ment. Makes a charming Christmas Present. 
Ten Per Cent. Discount To-day. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos, Zithers, Flutes, Autoharps and Brass 
Instruments of all kinds, by the best makers. 
Sheet Music of all kinds.
BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE

37 King-street West.
N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free to 

anv address. 246

J. M. Scatts of Lima, Ohio, has bought of
George VV. St. Clair of Lexington, Ky., the , , , ....
bav 2-year-old colt, bv Eagle Bird, dam age of a deity was built or made during the 
Molly, 2.30i (dam of king Rex, 2.261), by reign of Shomu, who was forty-uxth m the 
Sweepstakes, for $3000. present line of Emperors and died m the

The Hendrie Stable will likely be repre- AID; This idol which haa been

à pis na * t.-.S’ ,t;rhS;
old Heatherbloom, by Van ^dd cluster about it, ia still in perfect repair,
Daisy, and by the 3-year-old Woodbine by d . j reckoned as one of the greatest 
Strathspey - W neetone Heatherbloom hfl 0rient. Frlnk dobbins,
wee a ,tarter last year, finishing th rd. who viaited Dia-Butsu the same summer 

Thirty-two head of trotting stock were that the writer worshipped(’) at hie shrine, 
sold at Lexington on Saturday, the opening an^ given the best description of the 
day of the Tattersall’s Brosfield’s sale, for „od that has yet been written, says : 
$19,138, an average ot $598. The highest -The dimensions of the god are truly 
figure paid for any animal was $1525 for oolossaL His height from the base of the 
Boniface, a 3-year-old mare, by Baron lotus flower, upon which he sits, to the top 
Wilkes, dam by Happy Medium. of his head is <i3J feet ; and above this

W. J, Young of Lexington, Ky., has sold rises an aureole 14 feet wide, above which 
to J. L. k J. W. Rathrock, Washington again rises for several feet the flame-like 
Court House, Ohio, the 5-yesr-old bay stal- glory which encloses or arches in the whole 
lion Glen Athol, hv Gambetta Wilkes, dam figure. The face proper is 16 feet long; its 
by Hambnno, for Ï1000. This is a promis- width 9} feet. The eyes are 8 feet 9 inchei 
ing young stallion and a full brother to long from comer t#> corner ; the eyebrows 
Goethe, 2.19$. 5$ feet, and the eats 8$ feet. The chest ia

The Inter-Collegiate Football Association 20 >? dePth. and «“ middle finger is
Saturday evening passed a resolution which exactly 5 feet long. Around the sides, 
shuts out from the football teams of the shoulders, and the head of the god, 
various colleges iu the association all gradu- »f the aureole- are •1*t8en figures, each m a 
ate,, epeciaU and student, not properly m «2*2^4 Z imZnae lotus"

ties. James C. McGee, Finaaeiel Agent
Policy brover, 6 Toroeto^treet,___________ M

KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

laren, Macdouald, Merritt A tihepley, Baa^ 
ristors. 2b, *<0 Torocto-street, Toronto.

' toship 7, 
►uthern 

miles 
tiip 17, 
I; price

The Students Surprise lluron-street 
Hockoylsts—Three to Two.

On Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock Trin
ity defeated the Victorias in one of the 
fastest and prettiest matches of the season. 
The match was plàyed on Trinity rink.

The play was sharp and speedy arid Trin
ity's passing was a noticeable feature. The 
Vies scored first and after that their de
fence was kept busy, as the Puck seemed 
to enjoy the atmosphere of the Victoria 
goal and oft lingered in its neigh
borhood. Had it not been for the 
phenomenal work of the Vic goal
keeper the score would have been much 
higher. Trinity then scored 3 goals in 
succession, and half time was called with 
the- score 3-1 iu Trinity’s favor. In this 
half Smith of the Victorias was disabled. 
Trinity dropped H. H. Bedford-Jones and 
six men were played for the rest of the 
game. The second half was hot and 
furious. The Victorias scored one goal, but 
could do no more and the game ended 3-2 
in Trinity’s favor.

For Victoria, McVity and Bedford-Jones 
were consuicuous, aud for, Trinity McMur- 
rich, Wadsworth aud Henry put up star 
games. Trinity has improved much in the 
last week and now puts n clean, fast team 
on the ice. The teams were:

Trinity (8): Goal, McMurrich; point,
Worth: cover point, Bedford-Jones; forwards, 
McCarthy, Soutbara. Htmry and Robertson.

Victoria (2>: Goal. McVity ; point, Henderson; 
cover ooint, Forsyth; forwards, Bmitb, captain, 
Stevenson, Jones, Francis.

Referee—John Thompson.

ËN
and known as street

-
LEGAL CARDS.

irass&fiisas
Toronto. __________

9 S

EVERY FRIDAY 
PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

DON’T DRINK
Dirty Water when you can get

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water-Filters
for 25o. Fits any Water-tap.

A1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
846 6 Adelaide-street east.

i
^RMBTRO.NCL McI.N’TŸRË & ELLIÔTT, Ba£
67 maK-ec.teBar, Toronto. ***’ NLT1,

A U- FEKHÏ, BARRISTER, SOLHbttÔB, 
_fX_. eto:—tioeletjr and pritnte fund» lor inveas. 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 5L 62, 6» 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1666.

NESBITT k CHAD-

66 Wellington-Btreet east, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Vendors. 

Dated at the City of Toronto this 21st day ot 
January, 1896.

Co., STRAIGHT RAIL BILLIARDS. C66
to.

The Match Between Capron and Sutton 
Next Friday At the Auditorium. A I .LAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS,

JX Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan.
Allan, J. Baird.
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLb; BAÎI» 
JLL rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
lor Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Eliiott, J. B. PattuUo.

____ V MACINTOSH * MoCRIMMOST

aon de- 
wnand 
ate for
e year

ONE-WAYSITUATIONS VACANT.

I
Why waa not the billiard contest at the 

Auditorium better patronized on Friday 
night last?

Such billiards in New York or Chicago 
would fill the house auy time. Possibly 
the scale of pricee was too high ior Toron
to. This has been changed and for the 
second game, which is to be played next 
Friday night at the same place, the man
agement has decided to make tlio admission 
25c, 50c and 75c, which should certainly fill 
the house. The game will ho more enter
taining than the first, it being what is 
known as straight rail billiards, aud some 
big runs are looked for from both sides.

This is an interesting entertainment and 
an exhibition of good billiard plAying. 
The management deserves encouragement 
and will, no doubt, have a good house.

0,0.,......................  .......*,.0.
/-ILUB STEWARD WANTED AT ONCE FOR 

the Albany Club. Toronto. References re
quired. Apply to the secretary In writing. 
W. C. Beddome, secretary. Addrees 16 York 
Chambers, Toronto.

PARTIES
curity.

Imes, 72 King-street east. Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m. for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
* W ithoutv Change.

ACDONALD

MORTGAGE SALECARRIAGES AND HORSES..
in front .............................

O FEEDING CUTTER WAN TED-CHEAP FOR 
lO Cfl*h. 14 ! Davenport Road. HOTELS.

"Palmer house, co£TÔNcrÂND~Ÿo5E
JT streets; rates S3 per day. J. a Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York; European plan,_____________________
‘■fc/TETROPÙLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER. 
1VL clal hotel, 91.60 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout; new management; modern ins. 
provements; corner Klug and York-streeta, To- 
ronto. Oeorge H. Leigh, proprietor.____________

OF<4t I sitting posture, and each eight feet in 
regîsterêd!""""Delegates"~from Yale,’'Prince- height The leaves of the immense lotus
toi Wesleyan and the University of Penn- 1-------'*’* “r“ 10 W

•ylvania were present.

House and Lot on Ossingr- 
ton-avenue, Toronto.

edy.
PERSONAL.t- upon which the god sits, are each 10 feet 

long and 6 feet wide, there being 56 of them 
in the cluster. The casting must have been 

sporting M..cell.oy, I wonderfully well executed although thefine-
U i, more than probable that j3hn ness of the leaf, edges, and other parte which
it 1» ™re vu»n piooaI.m.1, e o j waa able to examine, and the elaborate en-

Robert4|, jr„ the English hiUjard champion, which can still be traced upon the
will visit America in the latter part 2^^da^’ mtue flower itseif in the uninjure<f parte, 
or early in June, eo lie write* to Ives at I no doubt that the founder’s art was
Chicago. supplemented here and there by artiste

The Harvard, Yale and Princeton teams with fii„ and graver. The right hand is
now have first-rate coacher» in Tim Keefe, 0pen and raised Upward ; the left rests upon
John Clarkson and Dave Foutz respectively. t£e »
Clarkson begins at Yale Feb. 1, and the The image weighs about 450 tons, and ia 
other two early in March. | made of a combination of gold, tin, copper,

Dan Cleveland of New. York fell a victim | and mercury in these proportions : 
before Billy Plummer, ciiampion bantam
weight fighter of the world, Saturday night 
at Philadelphia. The man from New York 
was knocked out by a right hand punch and | Oopper,
left hand «wing early m the second round. ,
Cleveland outreached the champion and Total................................ .1,00=,361
showed a disposition at the start to force All other existing colossal images are 
the battle, which won the admiration of pigmies compared with Dia-Butsu, whose 
the spectators. Plummer, however, ex- hard-visaged face has looked down on

the meaningless rites of heathen idolaters 
for more than twelve centuries—St. Louis 
Republic.________________________

Captain aud Miss La France, Owen Bound, 
are staying at tbs Walker.

I sold

"MiTR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
Jl sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay end Rich-

4 mond-strests. Hour for visitors 12 to t_______
A GENTLEMAN OF 40 YEARS. WITH 

J\_ means of 94000 and a good business,wishes 
the acquaintance of a lady or widow without 
encumbrance and some means to form a life 
partnership. Box 30, World.

Wads-

EVERY FRIDAYUnder a power ot sale In a mortgage Messrs 
John M. McFarlane * Co., auctioneer!, will oil r 
for sal# by public auction, at their rooms. No. 72 
King-street east. Toronto, on SATURDAY’, the 
28th day of JANUARY. A.D. 1898. at 12 o’clock 
noon, the north 12 feet of lot 98, and the south 
18 feet of lot 99 on the west side of Osslngton- 
avenue, plan M 60 L.T.O.

On aald land there is said to be adwelllnghouee 
street No. 668. ....

For further particulars apply to the undersigned 
RICHARD H. R. MUNRO.

24 York Chambers, Toronto,
Solicitor for the Vendors.

CARLTON HOTEL, vonWI-st.A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
. Will leave Toronto at 8.45 o.m. fur ed

TIME WILL DECIDE. HELP WANTED.New Fort Played the Granites.
New Fort l*ookeÿl§ts met the Granites in 

a championship match on the red-coat ice 
Saturday afternoon. The score this time 
was 16 to 1. The Granites scored 9 in the 
first half and 7 in the Second. One lone 
point came for the soldiers in the second 
half. The teams were: \

Granites (16): Goal, Irving: point, Meharg; 
cover, Carnitbers; for wards, Shankliu, Higgin
botham. F. Dixon. W. Dixon.

New Fort (1;: Goal. Baldwin; point, Logan; 
Cooper; forwards, McKay, Laurie, Ualio- 

way, W bite.
Referee—R. Matthews.

The Successful Varsity Feveu.
The successful Varsity seven met the 

Toroutos on Granite ice Saturday afternoon, 
and won by two goals to one.

“KMPREé HOT B5 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates,Boston»
AND

EVERY WEDNESDAY

•rtp
■yir ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT WITH 
YV good references; two In family. Mrs.

Orevllle Harston. 606 Dovercourt-road,__________
'll T ANTED —A LADY TEACHER FOR W school section No. 9, Scar boro (second or 
third class), duties to commence at once. Apply, 
staling salary, with testimonials, services re
quired till midsummer, George Chester. See.- 
Treas., Scarboro P.O., OnL __________

A Couple of Well-Known Local Horsemen 
Back Their Future Eutrlee.

A ftieudly rivalry seems to have sprung 
up between Messrs. Joseph Duggan and 
Robert Davies regarding the respective 
merits of their young thoroughbreds. Each 
is confident that he has a little better 
animal than the other, and their belief has 
taken a more substantial form than mere 
wordy vaporing». Both have entries to the 
Woodbine Nursery Stakes, and some time 
ago Mr. Duggan staked a century with Mr. 
Davies that his (Mr. Duggan’s) entry would 
beat Mr. Davies’ entries, which number 
two. On Saturday Mr. Davies offered an
other bet of $100 that his Parisian Buckle 
filly would beat Mr. Dnggan's Shilliugstone-

ILLS.—

Little 
pontaine 
female, 
mail ia 

K thirty
kws.

BTTSt

THE ELLIOTT, -M
Pounds Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially (te

stable hotel on account ot superior location;’ 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern oon- 
venienees. References; Our gueete. TRY IT.

ôoeGold MEDICAL......... 16,827
...... 1,864
......... 986,086 A Through Tourist Sleoplng Car 

Will leave Toronto at 3 p.m. for
fTIREE INHALATION.AND CONSULTATION 
E at 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases ot a confidential character, catarrh and

Manager 
London,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.________
MV\BTfc5^r'IH£~'oF~FANCY TABLES 
_L just received; suitable for presents George 
F. Bostwick. 24 West Front-street, Toronto.

DOZEN OVER AND UNDER SHIRTS 
at a big job, see them at G. A. W

_________Jobbers, 46 Yonge. corner Wellington.
OF.WBR PIPES, CEMENTS, ALAB A8T1NE, 

mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all flre- 
tiny products; best of goods, lowest prices, fa. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 296.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,»»*
Terms 91.50 and 99 per day. Rooms 

single and ea suite. Bath on every door. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary 
menu. Every accommodation for fan 
Ing the city, being heel thy 
magnificent view of the city, 
car from Union Station aafcT

England. Hours—10 a.m.. 8 p.m. Chicagothers
VOOD’S
RINGE.
iiost îm- 
is paper 
Rubber

cover,

100
Wholesale DIXONcelled him at his own game. aUntil Further Notice.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent Tor full particulars.

The M-n's Furnisher, 65 King- 
street West, is now selling 4 special lots Water
proof Costs at 95, $6.60; 910. 912.60.

«RB THEM j

Used hy the leading singers, actors and 
orators for the throat nod voice. Adnois' 
Tnttl Fruttl Gum. Sold hy nil druggists, 
6 conte.

Cheater-street car,l U6 JÔ14 V . ■
The4-
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MANITOBA SCHOOL CASK $10.000 FIRE IN MBHIMANING.HAMILTON’S REPORT. log month ad lower; Walle, ofT colt, 3d 
lower, present end following month 3d lower. 
London—No. 1 Cal., prompt sail. 3d lower; No. a 
red winter, prompt steamer. 6d lower, present 
and following month Sd lower. French country 
markets steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat more 
disposition to buy; corn steady, fair, demand, %d 
dearer.

Later,

TrorDERs.

FOR SALE BY TENDERHe Submits Amended aeUmatee and Op
pose! Beduetlen of the cost of Hr.

Hydrants.
The Waterworks Committe will held it* 

inaugural meeting Monday.
Superintendent Hamiltion in hie report 

will ask |6r an interim appropriation of 
$26,000 for current expense,. He will elso 
submit the following amended estimates for 
for the year;

•f
A. Large Block of Stores Destroyed—Two 

Hotels Also Burned to the «round (LIMITED.)THE PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE 
PRIVY COUNCIL, —Losses and Insurance, The undersigned is authorized to offer the en

tire steck-in-trade of rCorin & Co., insolvents, 
formerly carrying on business as retail grocers 
at No. 434 Spadina-avenue, in this city, for sale 
by sealed tenders.

Z HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Incorporated by Letters Patent of the 

Dominion of Canada, under the “ Com
panies Act,"

CAPITAL, - $3,000,000.

4.80—Liverpool futures — Wheat end 
com firm; red winter, Be lid Jan.. Be 1114d 
reb., 6, 0«d March, Be Sd April, ,6s W Mery 
com, 4a ^W1 Jan,, 4s 4tid Feb., 4s 4Wd March, 
April and May. Parle—wheat and flour quiet, 
56 70c, was SOt SOc Jan. English country 
markets quieter. English farmers' delivetic... 
wheat, past week 7»,St» qrs., average price 20s 
Bd, was 2Sa 4d.

News reached the city to-day of a discs- 
tron* fire at Manila waning on the 17th 
which occasioned $10,000 lose. The fire 
started in Riddell’s bakery and cleaned ont 
the entire block bordered on the east by 
McDonald's grocery, on the west by 
Reynold’s general store and on the south 
by Dr. Stephen’s Indian Department resi
dence. The following are the list ef losses: 
D. M. McDonald, stock saved, loss $400 on 
building; MoPhail and Oakes, tavern, loss 
$1600, covered by $700 insurance, W. H. 
Price owner of tavern, $2000, no insurance; 
William Riddell, baker, loss $150,-no in
surance; John Adrian, stock saved, build
ing owned by Walters, no insurance; John 
Reynolds, lost $7000, insurance $1000; 
Tuikis estate, lose Reynold’s store $2000 no 
insurance.

Mr. Ewart Argues the jpase on Behalf of 
the Manitoba Mtnojjty la a Speech ef 
One Hoar’s Duration—ti>e Manitoba 
Government Not Represented by

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21.—There was n full 
meeting of council this morning at 11 to 
hear the argument of Mr. J. S. Ewart, 
counsel for the Manitoba minority in sup
port of the petition of Archbishop Tache 
and others for remedial legislation. Every 
member of the council was in hie seat with 
the exception of Hon. Frank Smith. Hon. 
John Carling, Senator Bernier, Mr. La 
Riviere, M.P., Rev. Father Lacombe, 
Chevalier John Heney and about a dozen 
citizens of Ottawa were also present.

Hon. Mr. Ives, President ot the Connell, 
briefly stated that the object of the meet
ing was to hear Mr. Ewart, as had been 
suggested by the sab-committee of the coun
cil, whose report it was not considered 
necessary to read,

Mr. Ewart spoke for nearly an hour, 
practically repeating and elaborating the 
arguments adduced by him before the sub
committee a month figo. He recited the 
state of educational matters prior to Con
federation; the establishment of Separate 
schools in Ontario and Quebec as a matter of 
justice to the minorities in those provinces; 
the insertion of the clauses in the British 

- North American Act maintaining the rights 
granted to minorities, and contended that 
the Manitoba act of 1870 was intended to 
provide that the rights of the minority, 
whether Protestant or Catholic, should-be 
"guaranteed to them. Ho held in effect that 
the Local Legislature, at its first session in 
1871, having established Protestant and 
Catholic schools, the latter had acquired a 
right which could not be taken away, and. 
that the attempt of the Manitoba Govern
ment by the acts of 1890 to abolish the 
Catholic schools gave occasion for 
the exercise by the Governor-General 
in Council of the power re
served to him by the Manitoba Act of 
1870, of proposing to the Parliament of 
Canada the remedial legislation which that 
Act provided for. He claimed not only 
that His Excellency had this power, but 
that it was his duty to exercise and leave 
it to Parliament to deal with the question.

He referred to the New Brunswick school 
question, and quoted the resolutions passed 
by the House in 1873, and again in 1875, 
advising the New Brunswick Legislature 
to deal fairly by tbe minority, and said 
Parliament had just as much right to 
deal with the question of education in the 
province, as it had to deal with the ques
tion of Home Rule for Ireland. He re
ferred to the Privy Conricil’s decision and 
argued that that decision did not debar 
remedial legislation, but on the contrary it 
rendered remedial legislation necessary. If 
the Manitoba School Act had been declared 
ultra vires there could have been no reme
dial legislature for there would have been 
nothing to remedy. It was only 
when the act was declared ultra vires 
that remedial legislation could be asked.

In conclusion, he replied to the question 
suggested in the report of the sub-commit
tee of council as follows;

Various questions are proposed in the 
recent order in council. I have thought it 
best to answer them altogether by the 
argument which I have now completed. I 
trust that in what I have said I have made 

- clear that the anwsers should be as fol-

Tenders to be In my hands not later than the 
27th day of January instant.

The stock Is flrst-olass In every respect and 
may be inspected upon application to me by in
tending purchasers

The highest or any tender not- necassnrlty ac
cepted.

/1600 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 
65 to 69c: spring wheat, 60c; red wheat, 66c; 
gooee wheat, sac to 00c; barley, 44c to 48o; 
oats, 81 He to 83c; peas, 69c; rye, 60c; hay, 
$8 to $10 for timothy and $7 to $9 
for clover; straw,per ton,$7 to $8 for bundled,and 
$5 to $6 for loose; eggs, 38c per rioz. for new 
laid; butter, 16c to 19c for tub, 30c to24c for 
choice dairy rolls; chickens, 60c to 00c: turkeys, 
perAb, ISo to 18c; ducks, 70c to 83c: dressed hogs, 
$8.60 for rough and $8.73 ot $9. for select 
weights: potatoes, 75c to 86c; beef, fore, $8 to 
$5.50; hind. $5 to $6.60; mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 
7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8. v

SATURDAY MARKETS.Esti
mates,

Appro
priation, L.COFFEE&CO 13[In thirty thousand (30,000) Shares of one 

hundred dollars each.]

DIRECTORS.
JOHN P. STAIRS, M.P., Halifax, President. 
A. W. MORRIS. M.F.P., Montreal, Vlce- 

Preildent.
EDWARD M. FULTON, Montreal, 

Treasurer.
GEORGE STAIRS, Halifax.
JAMES M. WATERBURY, New York. 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Elizabeth,

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS, Montreal.

BANKERS,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.

SOLICITORS.
MACMASTER * McGIBBON, Montreal.

More Gold Shipment» from New York— 
Dreggy Wheat Markets—Pork Boom

ing—Local stocke Active end 
Firm—Money Eesy.

1683. MM. W B WEIL,
No. 74 Oolborne-street, Toronto.Meter and machine shop........ $ 12.235

Maintenance distribution*....... 20.000
Main pumping station............
Superintendent’* salary...........  2,200
Rose IIU1 high level reeervoire 3,800
Press and storehouse............... % 6,000
Office...............................................  81,100
Insurance and damage claims. 1,0001 
Miscellaneous and rentals,.... 2.30u$

.. 3,000

$ 18,000 
20,000 

.. 98,400 94,584
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
or sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 

prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street 
Toronto.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS I
2.200

Saturday, Jan. 81.
Consols are quoted at 98 8-16 for money and 

98)4 for account.

4,827
,.000

18.500 1
3.300

O.P.R. Is quoted at 98)4 in London, 87)4, xd„ 
In Montreal and 80%, xd.,in Toronto. —

Grand Trunks are higher at 64% for first pre
ference and 43% for second preference.

Oilopened on Saturday in Oil City at 58% and 
closed at 52%.

May cotton opened la New York on Saturday at 
9.73 and closed at 9.68.

The anti-option bill is to be voted on In the 
United State* Senate to-morrow.

Gold shipments from New York on Saturday 
were $4,300.000, but the rate for money waa not 
disturbed thereby. .

SEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 21. — Cotton, spots dull: 

uplands 9%c, mid gulf 9%c; futures steady: sales 
118,000 bales; Jan. $9.84, Feb. $9.41. March 
$9.51, April $9.59. May $9.08, June $9.74. 
Flour—Dull. Barley—Firm. Peas—Quiet; Can
ada nominal. Wheat — Receipts 4000, sales
I, 850,003 futures, 16,000 spot. Spots firm; No. 2 
red, store and elevator, 79%c to 80c; No. 1 
northern. 83%c to 84c; No. 1 hard, 88%c to 89c; 
No. 2 northern, 81%c to 83c. Option* Arm. closed 
steady; No 2 red Jan. 78%c, Feb. 79%c. March 
80%c, April 81 %c. May 82%c. Com—Receipts
II, 000 bush, exports 90,000 bush, sales 840,000 
bush futures, 80,000 bush snot; spots firm; 
No. 8 53T4c. elevator; steamer mixed, 53%c to 
65c; No. 8, 54c to 55c. Option* higher, closing 
Arm; Jan. 5396c, Feb. 58%c, March 58%c, May 
58%a. Oats—Receipts 56,000 bush, sales, 30,000 
bush futures, 17.000 bush soot; spots dull, Arm; 
options easier, Jan. 39c. Feb» 89%c, May 89%c, 
No. 8 white Jan. 43c. Feb. 41%c, spot No. 2 38%c 
to 89c. No. 2 white 43c, No. 2 Chicago 40c. No. 3 
38c, No. 8 white 41%c to 41%c. mixed western 
89c to 40%c, white do. 41c to 46%. Eggs -Firm, 
state and Pennsylvania 39c, Icehouse 85c 
to 84c. western, fresh, 39c : limed, 31c 
toi 32c; southern, 37c to 38c.. Coffee- 
Options opened Arm, closed steady at 20 to 80 
points above yesterday; sales 80,000 bags, 
including Jan. $16.70-March $16.45, May $10.30

$16.85; spot Rio dull. lS%c. Sugar—ReAned 
steady, standard “A” 4 1116c to 4%c, confec
tioners’ “A” 4 9-16c to 4%c. cut loaf and crushed 
5 5-16c to 5 l-2c, powdered 415-16c to 5%c, granu
lated 411-16c to 5c.

3,500Kvsmüô-:
High Level Station 
General stores....

500
8,900 HOCKEY 

SKATES
... 8,000

- J>0,500 Prooosed Improvements on the 
Esplanade.

• UII.MIMI,

$178,025 $181,911
........ 15,000 15,000

40,000 • 5,000
Davenport'street Railway.

A motion oame up before Chief Juztlce 
Galt on Saturday on behalf of the Grand 
Trank Railway Company for an injunction 
to prevent tbe Davenport Street Railway 
Company from crowing their tracks on the 
Davenport-road. The motion waa enlarged 
tor one week, the defendants to do nothing 
in tbe matter meantime.

House services...................
New engine (No. 4)...................
Do. do. (No. S), tenders 

not yet opened. ...........
Connecting dead soda...............
Reconstructing broken con

duit, • ....
Extension of SB-Inch discharge 

main to Front-street, with 
check valves, per reoort No.
SI of 1892 com..........................

New 8-foot intake pipe an per 
do.................  .............................

Tenders will be received by re
gistered post, address to the City 
Engineer, Toronto, up to eleven 
o’clock a.m., on Tuesday, the 7th 
day of February, 1883, for the con
struction of

60,1X10
3,000 REDUCED TO

$1.70 AND $2.25 PAIR, U5,000

jCBIBie ON THE [SPLINE
In front of this City. {

Specifications may be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on and after January 27th inst., at the 
office of the City Engineer. !

A deposit in the form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the. City Treasurer, for 
the sum of 5 per cent, on the value of the ; work 
tendered for under $1,000, and 2% per cefrit. for 
the vaine of the work tendered for over that 
amount, must accompany each and every 
otherwise it will not be entertained. All i 
must bear the bona fide signatures of t 
tractor end hia sureties (see speciAcatl 
they willtbe ruled out as informal. i

The Committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

■
is

RICE LEWIS & SON10,500 Pit 70,740 The Directors, who are now the owners of 
the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
the request of numêroua friends of the 
Company throughout Canada, to enlarge 
the proprietorship ot its stock, and to oAer 
for sale, at par. ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non
assessable.

Payments are to be made as lollows 
Five per cent, on application ; fifteen per 
cent, on allotment , twenty per cent, each 
in one, two. three and lour months from 
the date of allotment. Applicants have the 
right to pay In full cn allotment.

Applleatlo 
ceived until February 15th, 1893, at 
any of the offices of the Canadl 
Bank of Commerce, at the offices of 
the Union Bank of Hatiflpx, and at 
the head office of the company, V, Y. 
I«ire Building, Mont

Forms of application for shares may be 
obtained at any of the above places, or 
they will be sent by mail on request.

Should no allotment of stock be made to 
any applicant for shares, the amount paid 
will be returned in full, and in the event of 
the Directors finding it impossible to allot 
the full number of shares applied for, the 
eurnlus of the deposit will be credited to
ward the amount payable on allotment.

Tbe right is reserved of withdrawing the 
offer in whole or part at any time before 
allotment, and of allotting to any appli
cant any less number of snares than the 
number applied for.

As the dividends of the Company are 
payable quarterly,-beginning with the first 
day of March next, allottees of stock will 
be entitled to receive a proportion 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subscrip
tion.

It is proposed to apply 
changes or Montreal and 
cial quotations of the shares of the Com
pany. ^

The Consumers Cordage Company was or
ganized in June, 1890. with a Capital of one 
million dollars, to operate several of the

rgest Cordage and Binder Twine Factories 
In Canada. It, at first, operated these under 
leases, bat Its operations having been suc
cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
increased to Three Million Dollars, and the 
leased properties were purchased. ^

The Company has no mortgage 
indebtedness ; and, according to the 
law under which It was incorporat
ed, none can he created without the 

(consent of two-thirds of the share»

Tbe weekly statement of the New York asso
ciated banka is as follows: Reserves, Increase 
$6.919,160: loans, increase $7,199,000; specie. In
crease $4.679,600: legal», increase $6,512,700; de- 
posifcv Increase $17,093,400; circulation, increase

Suelng for 810,000 Commission.
Messrs. Fullerton & Co..solicitors, acting 

on behalf of James Grover, on Saturday issu- 
ed|a writ against George A. Cox, Robert 
Jeffrey, K R. C. Clarkson, W. R. Johnston 
and Fred J. Stewart for commission for a 
sale ot lands for them, or for a quantum 
meruit for work done in oonneetien with 
such sale, $10,000.

OUI axil ted)
$854.151Total....................................... $888,085 TORONTO.

The Price of Fire Hydrant*.
In reply to the resolution of the Fire and 

Light Committee in reference to a reduc
tion in the price charged the Fire Depart
ment fer lire hydrants from $20 to $17.50 
each. Mr. Hamilton says: “I beg to say a 
reduction was made from $30 to $20 each 
two years ago. This charge includes the 
interest on the fire hydi ante, the general 
repair and maintenance of these hydrants. 
Men are engaged constantly examining the 
hydrants. It also includes the expenses of 
coal, etc., In maintaining a fire pressure at 
all times over the whole city. If we 
pumped the water at a small pressure, say 
25 lbs., it would not cost one-half the sum 
it does at present, and the maintaining of a 
constant fire pressure over the whole city 
saves the expenses of a steam fire engine 
plant,which would cost the city over $200,- 
per annum to maintain, besides the cost of 
buildings and machinery. And this is the 
only way the genera^tax-payer pays his 
share of the fire protection, I therefore 
think it would be a mistake to reduce this 
amount any further at present. When we 
get all new and improved pumping plant, 
so that we will be able to make a saving in 
coal, it could then be considered.”

Regarding A he test of the Eno steam 
genetator hqUays that only a saving of 6 
96-100 per bent, in fuel was shown. “ The 
generators, therefore, do not make the sav
ing guaranteed, namely, 10 per cent.” He 

mended that another test be made.

PROVISIONS.
Prices to-day are: Eggs,new laid, 80c: fresh cold 

storage eggs, 21c to 22c; limed eggs, 16%c to 17%c: 
butter, choice pound rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy 
in tubs, 17c to 19c; medium in tubs, 14c to 16c, in
ferior 12c to 14c; longclear bacon, 10c for large 
lots and 10%o for $mair*4ots; spiced rolls. 10c; 
bams.l2%c to 18c;Canadian mess pork $20.50 to $21 
perbbl., short cuts $22; lard,18c*tubs and 12%c in 
pails: evaporated apples, new 7 l-2o and old 7c: 
dried apples, new 5c.

DRESSED HOGS.
Receipts continue light and prices firm, 

are very few choice dressed hogs now being 
bought as low a* $8.50. Prices are standing at 
about $8.75 for car lots of select weights de
livered here, and at $8.50 for rough stock.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO iders
con-kTOOK BROKBRI» 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Previsions bought 

end sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212.

I '»er

to

;for skaree will be re-Not n Man Survived.
Como, Colo, Jan. 21.—James Come- 

naiua, the only surviving man of ,the recent 
King mine disaster, died yesterday morn
ing, the 25th victim. He died without 
having uttered a sentence or given any in
telligence as to how the accident occurred.

Daniel lamb, .
Chairman Committe on’Worke. 

Committee Room, Toronto, January 20th, 1893. .£
ThereSaturday Evening, Jan. 21. 

Business in local stocks was brisk to-day, 1114 
shares being taken. There was a firm tone 
throughout the list. * Bids for. Dominion are 
higher at 277. Western Assurance, Commercial 
Gable, Imperial, Montreal, Toronto and other 
leading stocks are held firm. Quotations are:

Montreal, 237 and 235; Ontario, 117 bid; 
Toronto, 256 and 254; Merchants’, 166 and 

Commerce, 146 and 145: Imperial. 191 
and 190%; Dominion. 280 and 277; Standard, 169 
bid; Hamilton, 170 and 165; British America, 
127 and 125: Western Assurance. 168 and 
167%; Confederation Life, 300 and 292; Consumers’ 
Gas, 191 and 190: Dominion Telegraph, 102 bid; 
Northwest Land Co.. 901-4 and 90; C.P.R. Stock, 
xd., 87% and 86%; Electric Light Co.. 190 and 
188; Incandescent, 138 and 131 ; Com. Cable, 180% 
and 1801-4; Bell Telephone, 165 and 1641-4: 
B.C. Loan and Invest., 116 and 115; B. and 
Loan Association. 10T and 102: Canada L. and 
Nat. In. Company, 134 bid; Canada Per
manent, 199 bid; do. 20 per cent., 190 asked; 
Central Con. Loan, 128 and 194; Consol. Land 
and Invest. Company. 145 bid: Dorn. Savings 
and Loan, 100 and 98; Freehold L. & S., 188 bid; 
do., 20 per cent., 129% bid: Hamilton Provi
dent, 185 bid; Huron and Erie, 168 bid; 
do., 20 per cent., 150 bid; The Land Security. 
216 asked; London and Canada L. and A., 186 and 
184; London Loan, 106 ana 106; London and 
Ontario, 118 bid; Manitoba Loan. 116 and 115; 
North .of Scotland, 155 bid; Ontario Industrial 
Loan, 104% bid; Ontario Loan and Deben., 130 
bid; People’s Loan, 112 and 109; Real Estate L. 
and Deb., 75 bid; Toronto Savings and L., 119 
bid; Union Loan and Savings, 136 bid; Western 
Canada L. & 8., 175 bid: do., 25 per cent., 166 
bid; Duluth pref., 81% and 31.

Transactions: In the morning—25 of Hamil
ton at 165%: 25 of Western Assurance at 167%; 
500 and 23 or Northwest Land at 90%, 20 at 
5 and 8 at 90%: 5 of Bell Telephone at 105; 
Duluth pref. at 31%; 200 of British Canadian at 
115%: 81 and 40 of B. and Ufnu at 108; 27 of 
Canada Landed at 136; 500 of London and Can
ada at 134%; 35 of Manitoba Loan at 115%; 20; 
10, 10 and 10 of People’s Loan at 110.

VESTATE NOTICES.
\

MOTICE TO CREDITORS - IN 
lx the matter of the estate of 
William Henry Davis, late of the 
City of Toronto, carrying on busi
ness under the firm name of Rice 
Sl Davis.

il.; 1
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, Pealed tenders addressed to the undersl^ 

and endorsed “Tender for Post-office, <fcc. 
Calgary, N.W.T..” will be received at this < 
until Friday, 3rd February, for the several w 
required in the erection of Postoffice, &c.,\at 
Calgary. N.W.T. \

pacifications can be seen at the Dfe- 
Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 

on and after^ 
era will not be

Suing for Commission.
Peterson & Cos, brokers, have commenced 

an action against the Todd Milling Com
pany of Galt, and Thomas Todd & Sons for 
$9000 commission and money, freight *smd 
insurance paid at the defendants’ request.v>

Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

-Vi\
162: 8

fAmerican 
and

Canadian
Bouicbt and

STOCKS Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario 1887, Cap. 110, Sec. 36 and 
amendments thereto, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of the said 
late William Henry Davis, who in hia lifetime 
carried on business a* a fruiterer at No. 11 
Church-street, in tbe city of Toronto, under the 
firm name of Rice & Davis, and who died on or 
about the 10th day of January, 1893, are requir
ed on or before tbe 25th day of February, 1893, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed at No. 11 Church-street, in the citr of 
Toronto, a statement in writing containing their 
names, addresses, descriptions, and full parti
culars of their claims and nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them, after which date the 
executrix will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice and that she will not 
be liable for the said estate so distributed or any 
portion thereof to any person or persons of whose 
debts or claims §he shall not then have notice.

ANNA M. DAVI6,
Executrix of the estate of the said late William 

Henry Davis.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of January,

Plans and a 
partaient of
office of H. S. Johnson, Calgary,
Friday, 18th January, and tende 
considered unless made on form supplied and 
signed With actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank check payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 8per 
cent of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This check will be forfeited If the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By Order.

E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

* "f Fold. | .

xv
•NJ5.'“August

Flower”
23 Toronto-st. - Toronto

POULTRY. . •
Receipts are light and the demand continues 

active. Prices are accordingly strong, turkeys 
bringing 12c to 18c per lb, geese 8%c to 9c. per 
lb, ducks 75c to 90c, end chickens 50c to 60c per 
pair. ot the

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Quotations are:; Oranges, Valencias, 4.20e, $4.50 

per case; Florida*, bright», 176’s to 200’s, $3.50 
per box, 126’s $3.15 per box; Florida®, russets, 
176’s to 200’s, $3.50 per box. 126’s $8.10 per box; 
lemons, Messinas, fancy, 300’s to 330’s, $3.50 per 
box; Malaga grapes,$4.50 per case; figs, 11c to 14c 
per lb.; Canadian cranberries, 60c per basket; 
Cape Cod cranberries, $12 per bbl. : pineapple*, 
25cto 30ceach; American grapes,$8.50 per keg 
lbs. for choice and $7.50 for ordinary ;Llma beans, 
5%c ner lb. ; Spanish onions.in 50 lb. crates, $1 per 
crate; yellow Danver onions, $1 per bag of 80 
lbs; red Danvers, $2 per bbL

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 7th Jan., 1893.For Dyspepsia.

A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun
dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes : “ I 
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It'gave me great relief. I 
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 
very gdod remedy.”

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes: ‘‘August Flower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle.”

Geo.- Gates, Corinth, Miss, .writes: 
“ I consider your August Flower the 
best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with 
that disease, but used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over.” ® 

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Wwdbury, New Jersey, U. S. A

to the Stock Ex- 
Toronto for offi-recom

The work of repairing the new conduit 
favorably, and he is ofis progressing 

opinion that tbe pipe can be made tight 
and placed back into tbe same position as 
formerly.

As soon as the reservoir is full the repairs 
to the old well will be completed. The 
materials arc all on hand, and this work 
will be pushed night and day until the well 
is made perfectly tight.

When the two high duty engines are 
completed and in operation it will then be 
found necessary to convert the present low 
duty into high duty plant.

of 70

QBALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 
O undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Goderich Work,” will be received until Tuesday, 
the 7th day of February, Inclusively, for the Ex
tension of the Piers and Dredging at Goderich, 
Huron County, Ontario, according to a plan and 
specification to be seen at the office of the Town 
Clerk, Goderich, and at the Department of Public 
Work*, Ottawa.

la-•-V
1898. 166

'
» MONEY TO LOAM INSURANCE.

.’. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .\at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
J. • WATT & CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136

| Maactaictts B»t Association. Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form s 
signatures

lupplied and signed with the actual 
of tenderers. * Ü

accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister ot Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete tbe 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptauce of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

E.F.E.ROY

MONEY INVESTEDlr GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.
I! KILLED IN A COTTON MILL. meetlmg^holder*, repi i ted at •Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produoe 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
were as follows :

called lor the purpose.we:
Two Terrible Accideuts at Cornwall— 

Half-B-Doaen Employe* Injured By 
the Fall of n Scaffold.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums aftqr one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five ye#rs from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability,

eL This is an appeal contemplated by- 
section 6 of see. 93 of the B. N. A. 

and snb-section 2 of section 22 
of the Manitoba Act.

2. The grounds set forth in the petitions 
are such as may be the subject of an appeal.

3. The decision of the J udicial Commit* 
tee of tho Privy Council has bo bearing 
upon tbe appeal for redress so far as it is 
based upon rights acquired after the union, 
further than that decision finally disposes 
of the contention that the second sub-sec
tion of the Manitoba Actfurnishesa remedy 
merely against ultra vires statues.

4. Sub-section 3 of section 93 of the 
British North America Act applies to 
Manitoba unless it is varied by the Mani
toba Act. If it is not varied it applies, 
and if it is* the variation has widened- and 
not narrowed its scope. It is immaterial 
to the petitioners which alternative is 
adopted.

5. His Excellency the Governor-General 
in Council has power to grant the orders 
asked for by the petitioners.

6. The Acts of Manitoba passed prior to 
the session of 1890 conferred on the 
minority, . a right or privilege with 
respect to education within the meaning of 
sub-section 2 of Sec. 22 of the Manitoba 
act and established a system of separate or 
dissentient schools within the meaning of 
sub-section .3 of Sec. 93 of the B. N. A. act, 
and tho two acts of 1890 affected beyond 
question such rights and privileges in such 
manner as to warrant the present appeal. 
Manitoba Government Not Unduly Excited.

On tho conclusion of Mr. Ewart’s ad
dress Hon. Mr. Ives read a letter from 
Lieut'Governor Schultz to the Secretary of 

.11 \ ^ State in reply to the despatch transmitting 
* copies of the petition received and inviting

the Manitoba Government to be represent
ed at the argument. The Lieutenant- 
Governor stated thht his Government had 
decided not to be represented at the argu
ment on the 21st.

Hon. Mr. Ives then asked if there was 
any one present who wished to be heard by 
council, and there being no response the 
press and public were invited to withdraw 
to that the council might deliberate on the 

That finished the business for the

T
JOHN STARK & CO The Company has placed In the hands 

It» Bankers .
(a) Full statements of Its affairs, certified I 

to by Messrs. Caldwell. Toll * Wilks, ■ 
Chartered Accountants.

(>) The following letter from Messrs. 
Abbotts, Campbell A Meredith, advocates, 
Montreal, upon the legality of Its Incorpor
ation, and the Issue of Its stock

Open'g Hlgh’sc L’s’t Close
26 TORONTO-STREETCornwall, Jan. 21.—A sad and fatal 

accident occurred at the Canada Cotton 
Mill last night in which Mr. John Mc
Donald brother of Mr. Daniel McDonald, 
Reeve of Cornwall Township, lost his life 
and several other men were injured.»

Shortly before the mill closed down for 
the d*y, Mr. James Pendcrgast, engineer, 
discovered that a light line of shutting in 
the northwest corner of the boiler-house 
was loose. A gang of men, one of whom 
was the deceased, were detailed to return 
after tea and repair it. A staging was 
erected, and about 9 o’clock, as the men 
attempted to block up one end of the shaft
ing, the other end gave way, and, falling on 
the staging, upset it, and the whole busi
ness, scaffold, shafting and men, fell in a 
contused mass on the hard floor beneath, a 
distance of 14 feet. The shafting was about 
six feet long and had a number of pulleys. 
With its settings it weighed about 500 
pounds. The men on the scaffold were 
John Martin, Thomas Cummings, John 
Cummings, William Murphy, 
and the deceased. McDonald’s 
stantaueous. The neck had evidently been 
broken, as there were no cuts or bruises ou 
the body. Thomas Cummings was also 
badly injured. One arm was broken and 
the other badly bruised. John Martin’s 
leg was cut near tbe knee by an iron bolt. 
The others were all badly shaken up and 
more or less bruised.

In the mills of the Toronto Paper Com
pany last ni§ht Mr. Samuel Earner fell 
down the elevator to the cellar; ^distance 
of about 18 feet, and struck bis lii^d Hide- 
wavs on the iron cage of tbe elevator. The 
unfortunate man lay there insensible till 
picked up by some of his fellow-workm4jh| 
He was covered with b[ood, the sharp cd|re 
of the iron having torn the -icalp nearly 
from his head. Besides the scalp wound 
Mr. Earner’s jaw is fractured and his face 
badly cut. It is feared that he has sus
tained serious, if not fatal internal injuries.

À W6“‘dfc: 791
777-j

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon A 
Co., are as follows:

Secretary.Com—May....
•• -July..., 

OeU-Jon.
•• —May.................

Pork—Jan.................
“ -Mav.................

Lard—Jan.................
—Mûy* e.eeeeye,

“ -July.........
Short Ribe—Jan....

“ “ -May...

32 47%4:
Department of Public Works, \ 

Ottawa, 3rd January, 1893. ( 2
48 £

a t^
19 02 19 10 
10 85 10 90 
10 75 10 87 
10 60 10 52

35% 
18 72 
18 90 
10 85 
10 70 
10 47 

9 90 /9 87 
9 95^ 9 80

85% 
18 72 
J9 07 
10 90 
10 82 
10 47

Value of PolicyOpen- High- Low- Clos- Estimated Cash Surrender
Carried to the Life Expectancy

of the Insured.

1Montreal. January », 1898.' 
Consumers Cordage Co.. Ltd., Montreal -

STOCKS. in*. ing.mt.
f.

36-JbAtchison............ .............
ChL, Burlington & Q..
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Trust,....
Oleve., Cln. & ChL. .>vK59%
Del. Lac. & W...............7154%
Del. &. Hudson........ | 134%
Erie...................................
Jersey Central...............
Louisville <£ Nash....

$6)SOW Gentlemen.—We have examined the’ 
. book» end documente connected with the 
organization ot the Consumers Cordage 
Company, limited, and are of opinion that 
It has been properly incorporated, and 
that its capital stock of $3,000,000, os Is
sued, is fully paid up and non-aoeessable, 
according to the provisions of the “ Com
panies Act.”

1U3 Itoi3 8 8ft*L. a 9u
5*!* 5SH, 8 85 9 95 AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

premium............................$ 200 40
t gaid in 28 years, or un-

494% to the under signed, 
and endorsed “Tender foi* Postofflce Fittmgs. 
&c., Petrolea,’’ wiil be received at this Office 
unti 1 Wednesday, the 1st February, 1898, for the 
several works required in the erection of Post- 
office Fittings, Ac., Petrolea, Ont.

Specifications can be seen at the Department 
ot Public Works, Ottawa, and ac the office of 
George 8. McPherson. Town Clerk, Petrolea. 
after Tuesday. 17th January, and tenders will 
not be considered unless made on form supplied 
and signed with the actual signatures ot tender
ers.

Sealed Tender* addressedAnnual 
Amoun 

til age
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.....................................
Accretions from lapses....

60 59% CAMPBELL & MAY15 i 154
5,611 201 1

$ 841 68

1,052 10 
8,156 80

88% 969
W. A. CAMPBELL,
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

GEO. H. MAT18w% 1823 is?*■M
59% 60
51% 52%X X Lake Shore.....................

Mo. Pacific........*..........
National Lead Trust..

13659%
Total credits............ $5,050 03

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable lire men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST50
We are, yours truly,

(Signed), Abbotts, Campbell A Merbditk.
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern,...............
Pac. Mail...................... .
Phila. & Reading.........
Rock Island.....................
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref....
Texas Pacific.........
Tenn.Coal <£ Iron..
Union Pacific..........
Western Union. .. 
Wheeling & L.E...
Wabash, Pref.................

49 49t 49% 50Ft ! *8*
52% 63%

11 OOS8IP FROE CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

desostch over their private wire from Walker & 
Co. to-day:

Chicago, Jan. 21.—Wheat at times to-day was 
weak and lower, but closes strong, the discourag
ed bulls letting go invariauly on the weak spots. 
The support came from clique broker*, they tak
ing the biggest line, and it looks as if they were 
going to work the market, like they did when it 
was under 80 cents before. There was also good 
buving for eastern account by the houses who 
did most of the selling when the market was 
around 83 cents, and looks as if prices had about 
gone low enough for present, although every
thing discourages higher prices. This invest
ment buying will tell in time, as it did before. 
The cables steady, clearances very light, receipts 
fair.

27 («). A report
and McGIbbon, Solicitors of the Company, 
that the titles to its Mills have been duly 
examined, and that no encumbrances exist.

Applicants for shares may examine these 
documents, copie* of which may be seen at 
the Company’s offices, an dr at the various 
offices or the Banks mentioned above.

from Messrs. Macro aster An accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does 
the lowest or any tender.

? THO& E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.T

10!6
8816

126 126 GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGJohn Adams 
death was in- Ih

87!CUT PLUG. a EPPS’S COCOA not bind itself to accept41Hi II 1 100 By order,
E. F. E. BOY,

Secretary.Cordage and Binder Twine |ln the world, 
and claims the following very material ad
vantages over Its competitors^—

1st. Ample capital to conduct 
ness which enables it :—

(a) To buy its raw material In larger 
quantities, and at. lower prices.

(b) To use only the latest and most im
proved machinery, thus keeping its mills 
In the highest state of efficiency.

2nd. Economy in selling and distributing 
its manufactured product.

3rd. The business covers so wide a terri
tory (its manufactured good* go to almost 
every civilized countryTn the world) that J 
It cannot be seriously injured by local trou
bles ; and its Manufacturing establishments 
are so scattered that the dauber of severe 
loss by flro is very slight.

4th. Lower cost of production.
(a) . By maintaining the sharpest compe- 

ii;iou between its several mills,it It enabled 
co introduce in all the best method* found 
In each.

(b) . By spreading its commercial ex
penses over a larger output

(c) By placing in one hand the purchas
ing of tbe ttaw Materials and Manufactur
ing supplies for the several Mills, thus se
curing lowest prices.

(d) . By manufacturing for themselves . 
many of their supplies.

23 »2554

OLDCHUM apartment of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 9th January, 1893. t

DeBREAKFAST.
ROBERT COCHRAN

lie busl-“By a thorough knowledge of the natural tawi 
which govern tbe operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage
heavy doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of 

b articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS ft CO., Homosopatitlo Chs.nitii.
London, England.

Member ot loiouto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange. 

23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

'1

PLUG. : REMOVAL
SIDNEY SMALL

which may save us many

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Henry 
Allen & Co. to-day:

New York. Jan. 21.—The stock market was 
by a magnificent bank state

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity in the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

I*
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
has removed from 15 Victor! 

street to Freehold Loan 
Building,

FURS! FURS!benefited to- day
ment. Much of most important developments in 
the market, however, appears in the sudden 
popularity achieved by the railroad stock. 
Though the industrials have had everything 
tlvir own way for a long while it looks as if they 
were to be relegated to second place. In some 
of them it seems probable that loss of promin- 

followed by a more or less forced 
which is pretty sure to carry quo- 

down with it. what they lose, however, 
substantial railroad shares are likely to 
There can be no question about easy 

money for some time to come. There is a perfect 
avalanche of funds in this direction from west 
and south, and the money-lenders are making 
concessions. In some of gfangers there are 
new pools of great strength, whose activity is 
likely to be shown next week in advancing quo
tations. Some- pools in certain industrials are 
exceedingly uneasy. An instance of unhappy 
situation has totio with Tennessee Coal and Iron, 
in which an inside row has finally resulted in the 
breaking up of relations between financiers who 
have ostensibly been in stock market partner
ship. Profit* for purchasers seem sure in the 
granger stocks, but doubtful in the industrials.

Great bargains until the end of January 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.W- 20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 6ed

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Jan. 21.—Wheat—The tendency of 
scalpers has been to sell the market down to
day, and they have been aided by rather weak 
cables and the fact that the clearances from the 
four Atlantic ports were very small and not a 
bushel of wheat being taken from New York 
The trade for the day has not been large and 
chiefly confined to a scramble among scalpers 
The market reacted from the first break on the 
withdrawal by the directors of the proposition 
to make No. 1 hard wheat pass contract, which 

porarily until the effect of such 
be better ascertained. The only 

pronounced bull piece of news was the estimate 
by Bradstreet that by March 1 the amount in 
farmers’ bands would probably be only 104 
millions, being only about 20 per cent of the 
crop, which is a smaller proportion than for 1" 
years. This is a very wild sort of guess by 
Bradstreet and was so regarded by the general 
trade. Exports from both coasts of wheat and 
flour were 3.687,000 bush, against 4.600,000 the 
corresponding week last year. It is claimed 
there are still two strong hull parties in 
market who are holding their wheat against 
which the local bears are selling with more con
fidence than at any time since the market 
started on its up-turn.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,eneo will be 
liquidation, 
talions 
tho old 
gain. m iMimm co.HIPPOLYTE’S SON POISONED

Tbe flebellloa Crushed by Geverument 
Troop*.

New York, Jan. 21.—The Herald’s Port 
&u Prince special says: The Government 
troops have been victorious in their mission, 
according to advices just received here. 
The forces under the command of the 
Minister of War have returned in triumph 
from L’Anse de Neau, where the uprising 
against the Government of President Hip- 
poly te has been entirely crushed. They 
captured a number of prisoners, who are 
now in jail in this city.

Additional excitement was caused this 
afternoon when news was circulated that 
the eldest son of President Hippolyte had 
died in the palace. There was a rumor 
that he had been poisoned by enemies of ! 
the President and this caused uneasiness. 
The people of Port au Prince had already 
been worked up to a high tension. During 
the night friends of the exiles who are liv
ing in Kingston. Jamaica, had placarded 
the city with inflammatory posters, which 
created alarm.

1:'v
matter, 
present.

Mr. Ewart leaves for Winnipeg to-night.

lOI Yonge-street,
’P hone 2675. Toronto.

SUCCESSORS TO HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

A MURDER RECALLED.
The Company has always found it In Its 

iniereet to divide the economics effected in 
production and distribution with the Con
sumer, and since its existence the Con
sumer has, upon the average, bad a better 
article at a lower price than previous^.

pany does not claim to have 
any monopoly, or to earn monopoly profits; 
Intact, it has not done so. Since Its organ
ization it has been able, owing to the ad
vantages above referred to. to earn a net 
return on its present capital or not less 
than 10 per cent, per annum (as state
ments in their Bunkers’ hands will show), 
and the Directors believe that tbet-e profits 
will be maintained in the future, a* the cost 
of production and distribution shows each 
year a marked decrease.

The Dividend for the year ending 
Slst October, 1892, was at the rate ef 
8% percent- per aunnm. The pant 
recorder the Company and Its pre
sent position justify the Directors 
in bellevlnctbat quarterly divi
dends of one and three-quarters per 
cent, can be paid [and should the 
profits for the present year be as 
large tut the outlook promises, the 

' final quarter’s dividend might be 
increased. g 

Any farther Information may be 
had at the head office of the Coes» 
pany at Montreal.

0 :Macfarlane, McKinlay ft Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bam Mitchell, Who Murdered AMc
Intosh, Will be Released on Feb.

20tli Next.
Kingston, Oat., Jan. ^1.—Sam Mitchell, 

sentenced to 10 years for the murder of 
Alexander McIntosh, will be released on 
Feb. 20th next. Mitchell shot McIntosh 
in his house on lsabella-streefc, St. Thomas, 
on Easter Sunday, 1884. The coroner’s 
jury at the ifiquest returned a vardict of 
justifiable homicide. Public opinion was 
strongly in favor of Mitchell, and had he 
been brought to trial at that time he would 
have been acquitted. Hia trial did not take 
place till some mouths afterwards, and in 
the meantime additional facts elicited re
garding the relations which had existed for 
a long time between McIntosh and Mrs. 
Mitchell, of which it was said Mitchell had 
been aware, caused a revulsion of feeling, 
and when Mitchell was tried he was found 
guilty of manslaughter and sentenced to 10 
years in penitentiary. Several largely 
signed petitions for his release were sent to 
the Minister of Justice, but their prayer 
was not granted.

0, Me 5 Co. was done tern 
action could Thor n h HI f* aSen t’To^a n y hpa rt* of *th* 

city atTwenty-five Cents per Gal
lon. Apply toWINDOW BLINDS Toe Com

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
- Thornhill.

Order, sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

rMONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. Plug, IV.

%-ib Plug, 20c.

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban's-st., 

TORONTO.

JAMES DICKSON,t i
341

theFINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.x I

1 186

MANNING ARCADE. Ï
1

The Bankers’_ 0perative Indemnity
Company, 335 Broadway, New York, are 

the trustees of the trust and 
loan fund of

DR. WOOD’S THE MONEY MARKET.
follows: Bank of England rate, 

3 per cent. : open rate for discount in London, 
% to 1 per cent. ; coll loans in New York, 2% to 8 
per cent. : call loan* in Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent; 
commercial paper, 6 to 7 per cent.

Rates are asV 243IliEANGLO-nCM LOAN & SAVINGS CO.1
rpORONTO POSTAL GLTIDE^-DURING THB 
due as follows: * ^ m4ü‘ clow *™

I «0)4 ADBLAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO, 
capital $1,000.000. They say, ‘-We wish to set 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto ti one of the best 
Institutions of the kind we know of doing busi
ness In tbe United States. Our acquaintance 
with the above company is.sufflclent thal we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow money.'1

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rate.
186 DR. SAMUEL GINNER, Manager.

IRON & BRASS BEDSCanadian Cattle.
London, Jan. 20.—Représentatives of 

the various Scotch interests in the Cana
dian cattle trade, including farmers, ship
pers and cattle salesmen, met in conference 
at Glasgow to consider the restrictions on 
the trade. It was decided to urge the 
Board of Agriculture to bring pressure on 
the Govern ment to withdraw the prohibi
tion, as it is^considered unnecessary and in
jurious to the interests of the community 
generally.

«5 Grain and Produce.
Tbe feeling in Ontario wheat was rather easier 

to-day, white being quoted at 65c, and red at 
64c, and spring at 60c north and west. No. 1 
Manitoba hard, North Bay, sold at 87c. No 2 
hard to arrive within a month offered at 82%c, 
and 8 hard, storage paid till May, Fort William, 
offered at 74%c. No. 2 hard,5000 or 10.00Q bushels, 
afloat. Fort William, waa wanted at 75&. No. l 
frosted to arrive. North Bay, offered at 68c, 64c 
bid. Peas steady, at Stic outside. Oats, un- 
ctmnged, at 80c to 31c on track and 27%c to 28%c 
outside. Barley is firm, selling at 48c for No. 1. 
41c to 42c for No. 2, and 86c to 38c for No. 8 
extra. Rye dull, at 51c, and buckwheat at. 42c 
to 43c. Bran is steady at $12.50 on track. Flour 
easy, at $3 to $3.10 Toronto freights, for straight

CLOSE.
a.m. p.ra. a.m.

...tU5 7.4 i 7.15
.......8.00 8.0J 8.10 ___
........'.3Q 3.25 18.40p.m. 7.40
;;;» J-W 10.15 &W

DUS.

?oSG.T.K. East............
O. f Q. Railway 
O. T.R. Weet....
N. &N. W...
T.. U.&B...
Midland........
C.V.K.

« 9.19WHITE ENAMEL,
BLACK ENAMEL, 

All Brass, and Composite Beds 
and Children’s Cots.

The largest selection at lowest 
prices In Canada.

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Complaint. 
—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: “I take 
great pleasure^» recommending to the general 
public Parmoltxvs Pills, as a cure for Kidney and 
Liver Complaint. 1 have doctored for the last 
three years with leading physicians, and have 
taken many medicines which were recommended 
to me without relief, but after taking eight of 
Barmelee’s Pills i was quite relieved, and now 1 
feel as - free from the disease as before I was

........ 7.00 3.35 12!30p.m. 9.30

.... .6.30 4.00 *
a.m. p.UL a.m.

12.00 n. 9.00

11.15 9.55
P.UL
2.00Norway Pine 

Syrup.
eeeeeeee.eee...

{LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

hSa ds-Jkss? flrdr*dn.d
tnand fair. Spring wheat, 6s lid: No. 2 red 
winter, 5a ll^d; No. 1 Cal., 6e 5^-i; com, 4s 
8d; pees, 6a 4*d; pork, 83a ed; lard, 54s 6d; 
bacon, heavy, 52s: bacon, light, 53s; cheese, 
white, and colored. 55s 6d. • ’

2.00n 7.80a. w. R.TRY THE . .. ................I 6.15 ^4.00 10.30 b.2U

а. m. p.m. a.m. p. 
12.00 n. 9.(JO 5.41 
4.00 10.30 11p.m.laoo

б. 15 10.00 9.00 7.ij
12.00 n.

Killed la the Mush.
Stratford, Jan. 21.—James Mungovan, 

who lived near Gadshill, waa killed while 
chopping in the bush on the Canada Com
pany’s land about two miles from the vil
lage. Deceased’s brother is proprietor of 
The Orangeville Post, and another brother 
is a priest in Chatham.

The healthy glow disappearing from the cheek 
and moaning and restlessness at night are sure 
symptoms of worms in children. Do not fail to 
get a bottle of Mother Graves' Worm Extermi
nator; it is an effectual remedy.

THE* SGHDMBEBG FURNITURE Cl, 6.15
i QUILL TIPtroubled. U.S.N.Y. eeeeeeeeeee»

Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine l 
combined with the soothing and expectorant ( 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. J 

A PERFECT CURE FOR j

COUGHS AND COLDS
! Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat, j 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and ( 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which f 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this r 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRIOR HOC. AND 800. PER BOTTLE• 1
luooiere.

64-0 ft 661 Yonge-st.
Sole Agents in the Dominion tor the Lion Works, 

Birmingham, England.

A W eek's Stiltietics.
Infectious and contagious deseases re

ported to the Medical Health 
during the week were: Diptberia 15, scar- 
let ^3, typhoid 2. The ambulance was 
called out 11 times and the disinfecting 
wng;ou made .31 visits.

During the week there were registered 
with the City Clerk 98 births, 56 deaths and 
18 Carriages. %

1 U.S.Western States..PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER’S

PHBNYLB C. C. BAINES English mails close on Mondays at 10 n.m. and 
on Thursdays at 7.15 sud IV pan. The foUowin* 
are me dates of English mails for January
i. u. y, Vi. iti, 19, 26, 26, CO. *

26Department (Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.)
iibck Broker, No. 21 Toronto-st.4 The most effective powdered disinfectant, deo

dorizer, germicide known to modern science. 
Ask for it always. It is the best disinfectant in 
the world. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE 00%

6 Adeiaide-street east

s CIGARNew Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompfc- 
y filled. Telephone 1461* Greenhouse 1454.
JAMBS

N.B. Flowers Embalmed

Telephone 1009. N.B.-There are Branch Fostofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact thoir Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such

136
136 beerbohm’b report.

London, Jan. 81.—Floating cargoes — Wheat
peinte to^ev were «follow.: Wheat, mHCSTSSi ’SSASfTSJT JSSL 

bush: barley, 1500 bush; peas, 1U0 bush: oat®, wheat, off coast unchanged, present and follow

edTHE STREET MARKET.!
I A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.78 Yonget 846■ T. ti. PATTK80X F.*!
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W. H. STONE,
UXIJEKTAKEH,

349- YONOÇ-STREET-349 
OFF. EL' 

Telephont 030.

c

^ g $1.60 APtt) $3.00 A KEG.
65 8PADINA BREWERY,

KBNSINOTON-AVE.$: =
m

FOR
—INVALIDS.— Tel. 1303.
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